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J uring the Tha11ksg:!ving: vaca-
tio n, it '~·aS &n11o'm"-' P~ : t.t r ot1gh 
local telev1~ 1on, r:.c1.d10, an.., ews • 
i.Japer !Jitdl a t, o.c , vt;:i,:.1 lsor J 
hO'fC wou d be abolisped al How-
ard C<1i versit:: b~gihni r1g· :-iext 
· serr!ester .. 
The Council ol' tl1e l·ni\•I !·s it \· 
.:>enate . a body· at· the .:; tLlr:j· 
com,Posed of about 35 t~ .ur ed 
:ir ofessors , .-oced against com -
;:.ulsory ROTC according ~ t o an 
,1 nnounce ment dis tributi=a :.:ov. -
, . 
~11J i::>er l 7 b\' ~he Studen' .-\S -
;embl.r . Ecv..·Aver·, · conrir . at1on 
J! tli. is act1011 ·,..·a.s not ouclil~ unt~ ! 
' . . 
\"011ember 2:2·, a± te :::· th':. c· Unci: 
·;oted that the measure '"o le no t 
bt retroa.ct1ve ~ In otl1e r v ords , 
thos,e your1g rr.en taldng OTC 
. ' 
now · well be required to ~ main 
ompu sory 
by 'Brenda· Adams 
iuired that ·e,..·er)'' pnysically tit, ~as ?erennially carried , 
L' c citizen undergrad 1 _, ials oupportlng student des 
·-· ' ua e m"-'e ct ' 'th ' f d Ill 
·,tudent enroll 111 anrt complete en e .orce- e P o 
• < t . . · ltary life" at Howard 1cur .emes ers of a basic course 0 t b ~ f th ' f 
· ·1h , A c- c o e, o is year o 1n e1 er .~rn1y or Ir • orce 91" f al t d t' 1 noTC i . ct t 1c o m e s u en s po ~ n or er o graduate. The t f th uls 
.:)tudent r eceived one . setnester no avor . e comp ory 
:1our of academic cr edit 1 h program. Feeling that the! 
_ . . or eac fought goal would nev 
, emester spent in the course h' ed b 150 H ~ h t · h' t • ac iev t a out owa 
'nroug ou its IS cry, espe- ct t _ h Id it . 1 P '·a11 ,- r · ti 1 ens e a s -ln n r ' - • ecen y, c:ompu sorv N b It' ff! ,, 
• . ,, i a r s o ce on ·"ove 
"OTC h~s befn the subject of ar.d received his promise 
··1.zoro us pr orE!s t by Ho1;vard s tu- 15 davs a definite dec1sio 
~ents . p;, 1J65, the Students for be m~cte in regard to com 
.-.cadem1<· Freedom 1Jenions- ROTC 
·rated on the stefJS 01· the admin- Thi~ r eporter fo urid a . 
s rrat 0 11 b ll.llding against co m... of opiniotlS about the neW 
" ulsori ROTC. The Students ' One army ROTC students 
Rights Or ganization, as 'Nell as he thought the regulation w 
r epr esenta tives fr om the Liberal right"- because now dis 
,. rts Student Council and the . will not hold up the pr . 
Student .4.ssernbl y, carried out only those who are serio..u 
numerolLS carr1paigns · last year terested will enroll. ''Tw 1 
-t-0 get rid of the •·unfair'' pro-
BREAl< IT UP·- ROTC 'drills were disrupted by anti-compulsory 
ROTC demonstrators two week s ago os port of the campaign lo 
abolish the compulso'y ospecf of the course. This and oth.,r dem· 
on,strations including the sit-in ir. President Nobrit s office finally 
won a decree from the faculty Senate to soti sfy the students ; 
demand. (photo by Artie) I 
in the· program until Feb uary, 
1968. Pending before facul y that 
students can take ROTC; as an 
elective with credit towar1 grad-
uation. But ROTC is no longer 
a graduation reqlllrement or any 
mal.e student, 
Howard :University beg n · the 
program QI Reserve Of; leers' 
Training _ Corps in 1919, ' It re-
army ROTC students, e 
gram, Last semester, the Liberal In the Advance Corps, s . 
. \.rts faculty voted against the did not object to the ch 
program. This year's freshman It helps those who do n· 
class, under the leadership of to be bothered with ROT 
Its outspok!)n president, Michael member of the air force 
Har.ris, held two walkouts of forces was qU!te outspo 
• 
freshman assembly protesting · felt that the non-compulso 
• compulsory ROTC. The Hilltop ulat!on will hinder man 
· Y out_ • JSCUSS ac 
~ · men's chance of finding o 
ange good that is In ROTC.'' that the program Is be and that all well-educate 
who will someday be fath 
The Easter n Division Black 
' Youth Conference was held last 
·:1eekend, :-Io;.·~mber 24 - 26, i 11 
Baltin1nrf:!, Ma r}'land. Nlr.James 
Liburd, i:oord1nator of the con-
feren ce, expl:?.ined that. the effort 
is an outgrolA h of the fjla~r. ?ow .. 
-=r Confe r er. ... held i·. i\" •. ~.vark, 
~.J. t hLS 51 \l f'r'.'°:f:- r . 
' 
'T11f! co111·.ret1ce l}1"°!r.:t· was 
' 'Social C flJ. .~e Thr nu;d. :1 Black 
Power.'' · T/~ 1 • overall n t.::-pose 
was ta de,.:;;,i100 pr o g: r a m ma.t ic 
approaches c0 ·~· evelOI)ing ai1d to 
i: stablishi1;~ policies for Black 
; outh in . th ., at ta1nmr,nt of self-
Lefcowitz 
. 
· ·~ .. Her e~.\.~ t-!O\Vard l' niversity· 
d.J.;ader.1ic ~r~>:dom is sr_n1ethir.g 
. :ipec1a.l be<.:att·se ther e i.s ·-so littl e 
of it.'' This !s 1n €x (_·~ r r: t)from 
d. speech gi•. er. bi· Dr . . ;l:in Lf:f-
1~ ov.·it z at a r e;.;.ent faculty spon-
-;oreo program or: A c:ademi c 
F'reedoz:r •. 
In d.11 ir1ter~1o:>¥.' he foi lov.ed it 
up Wlth hi~ 1lhl)Ughts .lOOUl a 
prt: va 11ent te1.ure enig1na here. 
He G1scusse 1.i othle1· {:u..~.ltlV"' arid 
:1"=gat1vt.1 po111ts ul th i:: 1· n1vtrsity. 
fhes~ statements co1 n<'1ll~ with 
other quotes fr om his speech , 
' 'Item: F"aculty , • • rlot intorrned 
of departmen(aJ arid col legt: bud-
:!1et.1' The ·•1ac ulty does ri 't tv·en 
zr1ov..1 it ' s own sa1ar ~· u11t1l the first 
1Jay' cheGk o!' t r1e 1·ear<1' ' he said. 
• Dr . Lefco\\·1tz r e ceived · his 
fir .s t pa\ ehe<.! k at Hov.tard Univer .. 
s ity two · v ... ar~ a go. He is in the 
departrri.ent of English and r:e-
ceived a Fil . d. fr•; rn Boston 
University in 1964. He r eceived 
his B .. ~. in English !• 195fi from 
the State Universit y Jf N•1._, 'r."ork 
i.n But'falo. He ''loves Howard and 
!ts st,1dents: " but he states , there 
is a la r· k ot c tar!ty and c! 1rr:ction 
on the part nt the Univers it y. 
Wher1 askerJ if ther~ is a tenure 
pr oblem at Howard, Dr. Lef-
CO\\'l tZ r eplli~a tl1at the r e are 
many incons1stencie$ and mud-
dled understandings within the 
process of gaining tenure here. 
He thought aloud and said , "How 
~~afe;~~i;:~ l:~~·o:nsde:::~~ 
are teachers truly! considered 
for tef)ure?'' He ad~ed tllat the 
professional criteria for. tenure 
by Ed Darden ,. 
expressiori and self .. determitm- t ~ d th 1 'Nill serve as an informational emo an ° er commun Y serv- d educational tool for Black 
!ion. ices r.genc!es . ECO, '0MICS . an • 
'fhe inai v1dual workshops nad workshop dealt with dt signing communities. 
more specific purposes: EDt;CA.- economic s;·stems thro which Howard University v,,·as well 
TION workshop dea1t with im- community monies will ,. be re- , represented by its .live repre-
. plementing change in college and ch~nneled to blllld a viabl Black sentatives from theAtro-Ameri-
h!gh s chooi program.; 1nd cs· based ecoqomy. . can Student Assoc iation. J,<obert 
tablishing community based edu- The Black .Familr woi ked on ~lalson, Isaac Ridley' Clyde 
cat1onal prcq;r ams that v·;il: :;.s- defining the functiOJ. ot' th Black Br winer, Edward Darden, and Ir· . 
s!st Bir.ck 'out"- i t· self·identlt' FamllY . structure; its Q ultural vin Ray participated in . the 
.ind co1. t1· 0l (J\cl ' ~t i f.: J. J: own 11i;,,,: and. psychological signifi ,,\! nee in workshops most releva.,nt to the 
· tions. the unification of Black col mun!- nivers ity situation: Education, 
c O!\l l\<l L NI 'f \.' 3ER\' 1C ~"' ties, CO~l~lvi:'ilCATIO'lS work- Black Family, Politics, Com-
leaders in their com ni.ty- -
should have a knowledge basic· 
military tactics. But, con-
cluded, he did not objec to the-
battle students waged toe com· 
pulsory ROTC and he r pects 
the regulation recogn!zi Indi-
viduality among Ho,vard ales. 
' -~Ir For ce Lt. Col. Lehm des -
\\'Orkshop m Pt to~ pla:: .:i•c C.> "" shpp had to deal with thS cons- m unications, and a special \Vork-
'cablishm•,nt of contra: by the ·!ruction of a local and n\ tional shop on the draft. ·1. 
comn1unity of local school sys- com•n11ni 'ft1ons systems that (C ontinued on Page 14 ~ 
cr ibed himself as "happy about 
th e new meas ure, !or it w· make 
his . job easier. The p gram 
will be smaller, he s , but 
only those who desire t learn 
militar y tactics will be there. 
Cites Howard's Lac~ Of Academic Fre.ed 
. '\ . 
at Ho\vard is not ac cessi\'€ es-
pecially at a time \Vhen Howar rl, 
and every other u!\iverslty, must 
strive for faculty members parti-
cularly of equal caliber. That is 
a part of the first sec tion of 
the problem. 
Tt"i tre ls a tenure committee 
a l Ho,.·ard. This committee's only 
function, though Is to recommend 
certain teachers for tenure, So 
far a..s 'he knows, however lt 
• • • is up to tl1e dean of the particular 
college to hire or give tenure 
~o hi..., per so11nel. 
As a representative of the 
ra1,; ulty , Dr. Lefcow1tz .srud, • 11 
ietl that the onl :. voice I have 
is to rac1fy t!1e actions already 
taken (by the Un1vers!t yJ or to 
partake in insignificant deoato 
about non-essential matters.' ·As 
an exam ple ot' real problem, the 
teacher stated, '·the matter ot· 
whether or not there should be 
senior comprehens1 ve is a 
tempest in a teapot.'' 'fhat means 
that everyone knows that the 
oven is too hot, but someone 
doesn't have the temerity t<,> try 
to turn the oven off for fear of 
getr.ing burned. The real issue, 
then, is to what extent do the 
departme11ts have auto11omy. 
\\lhei1 asked for a statement 
concerning those teachers . ''not 
r eh!red'' this year , Dr. Lefcow-
!tz replied, "-I totally disapprove 
of their c!lsmissal. It was an 
uncalled action ~hich, ''In my 
opinion •••• c!ld irreparable harm 
to Howard University. The ac-
tions of those teachers dismissed 
• 
by Ray Y. Curtis Jr \ 
' 
would pz:obably have bee11 ac-
ceptec! a T any othe r uni "·e1 s1 t)' . 
It illustrates to me the te ling 
that !ns~eai:I of searching !or 
reasons to keep teachers th,e 
admirustratlon searches for 1 ays 
to dism!~s them.''l 
In spit~ of the s em!ngly aclc! 
statements made about the ad -
ministration by Dr. Lefco ltz, 
~e does have a fond attach1 ent 
for' the Univers ftY -- a fe1 ling 
which places Howard abov1 al l 
other universit!e.I. He said' that 
he has never encountered ; tu .. 
de11ts more exciting than at this 
school. 1 'T?1e students are j es-
pons!ve and searching. Thero ally 
I gooct students here are bl tter 
tha,n those student~ at Amer! an , Th~ ~niverslty of Marvlanctj( the 
State University of ~~-..· ' 'ozlk at 
Buffalo, and • ~ .ch ) es I Bo ton 
Ur1iversi t} . '' ' 
The doctor ~el!eves •:h · a• 
Howard there t~ a two:itt ) or 
thirty pe:·centage\ gr oup of ~ooe 
students. ":lese are studentswhc -1 ' • 
do or should J'.'ecel\e '·A 's':f or 
"B's" from ~very teachei ol 
every course. But, there ar
1
en't 
any solid ' 'C " students hi•re. 
Dr. Lefcow!tz believes that ·1be-
ca1use there !s'n•i this ' groui of 
"C'' students , : competition · for 
grades is 11ot keen. There · n•t 
' a group t.o buffer the good tu-
dents. Consequ~ntly, "agood~tu­
dent, • .has a tendency to .l ust 
squeak by.'' Along the same ~nes 
he sees a ''comparable n1,m-
ber of students l who shoul:l!n•t 
get ''C's''. · 
Dr. Lefcow!tz hen respo ded 
' 
• 
to a question about the acacte'm1c 
,,~ osr. ,.. t=_ ... "' ·· t ~·ow" rd iZe -: · ,.-·~· • ·• t"'l \ r. • .t r~ .._ .-. , -~ .... 
tha t the " urriculum oflered her~ 
is 0 1: erl1: trac:!itional ' ' There is 
too, much memory work.'' In ow-
1m,Jvt!rsit:,; t!l.e prevailer.t idea ts 
to have J.Ild giv·e a 1 'pseudo .. iv:1 
:ea0ue' · or ientation rather tha1 •. 
an orientation proper to an urb-ari 
student body "whose main con-
cern Is upward mobility ln a mass 
soci811•.'' In ether 1A·ords, ''tte 
school !s still trF:. ining studerits 
proper to the Boston Brahmin; 
the Cabots, the Lodges, the 
Rockefellers. We ought not to b~ 
in the business 01 making our 
• 
, 
-~<, 
Ira '~ · 
'• ~ '.J"' -( ... • • • 
' 
Dr. Lefcowitz 
• 
students scholars. We 
lived · up to It (the lrad 
trying to imitate Yale 
13.rd.'' 
T'len ne turned to 
~-n urse, curriculum anda 
issues. ''I question th 
;:ria te11ess of havt11g a 
mer:t ot home economic 
college of Liberal Arts.' 
Ing In a subject in th 
I m·ent1one(1 school ls n 
teaching a student to i 
develop in this soclet ) 
this ref~!s back to 
tr :;.dit ion 1) i the Bos to 
mins. 
The doctor believes, 
students have too much 
ti ca l concern on fratern 
athletics. "! have 
whether the land 
stadium) and money ar 
\o these act! vi ties with g 
sight." He postulates 
ternities tend to "d!v!d 
than t.o unit~ peO(>ie.'' · 
.• 
ve not 
·on)· bi . 
. ct Har-
peclflc 
adem1c 
appro-
.!eparr .... 
in the 
r.1ajor-
afore- · 
really 
1n and · 
Again, 
e elite 
Brah-
fore-
at fra- , 
rather I 
' 
To sum up the conv sation, !J 
Dr. Lefcow!tz said that e need 
1 
an expand! ble at How a , We 
s hould have a sed of ourses 
In ~hlch one can get degree 
In fl ve years if the tudents 1 
, · activities warr·ant it. 1'. should jl 
have a set r; f courses . whichl · 
a student aan start t major 
in his freshman year. T· us, ''no 
specific cours es ought t I e taken 
at this university, exce fresh-
man English-and I'M t sure 
about that.'' All In all, e most 
noticeable absence and t des· · 
p!cable withdrawal fro Howard 
ts that flexibility, he s 
• 
• 
.. 
DR. EDWARD l,RONS •• is the new head of the Business Depart, 
ment who plans to attoin full accreditation for the deportment 
ond eventuolly expond it into a separate Business College. 
(Photo by J. L. Gaines) 
. ' 
TllE lllLL TOP 
• • 
Four nurses of the Univers~ty 
Health SerVtce are pressing! a 
claim that Howard University 
owes them a total of almiiist. 
nine years ln tmpald overU e. 
Claims range from $6,220 to 
$53,000, One nurse says at 
her unpaid compensatory time 
. ' 
alone Is fl ve years; she is mak~ng 
the claim for $53,000, 1fhe 
nurses's claim Include OitlY 
''scheduled overtime, not em\!r-
gency calls, extra j calls at lthe 
end of a shift, or on-call tlnje•• 
said Head Nurse Judith Bigelow, 
. • j 
The four nurses were the~nly 
nurses working In the Hel Ith 
·service, They . had to work ys, 
nights, and weekends, They were 
to receive one hour oU tor every 
·hour worked overtime. A ccorc~ng 
to the Head Nurse at least 
1
one 
nurse was on call at all tin es. 
' ' It meant that• you coul~' go 
' ' Howard ·To Have Business Colle 
• 
Dr. Irons :Seeks Full Accreditati 
It has been circulating that the 
Business Department Is losing 
it's accreditation. Actually It has 
no accreditation. It ls not a 
separate school~ It 18 a depart-
ment under the Schop! of Libra! 
Arts. The Business Department 
has now embarked on a program 
to become a Collegiate School 
of Business. 
During the 1967-68 term the 
department Is planning Its currl-
c~um and faculty needs, At pre-
sent the department employs 
twelve faculty members. Some 
are only part time employees. 
The department Is actively re-
cruiting a more com~lete faculty. 
The department oftiers appro-
slmately 33 business ·Courses. In 
the fall of '68 the curriculum 
changes will become effective, 
I A graduate program ls bust-
ness fields Is also being planned, 
A conceptual kind of physical 
plant needed to best operate a 
sound School of Bustness is now 
being studied, Facilities and ser~ 
vices normally offered by a 
School of Business are in the 
making. 
Because business is an applied 
science, a more pragmatic as-
sociation with the business com-
munity is planned ~l~ng with a 
closer working program wl.th the 
Small Business DevelopmentAd-
mlnlstratlon here Oil campus. The 
function of tlae small Business 
Development Administration Is to 
work with the small business 
in the comm unity to increase ef-
ficiency and employment. This 
departme1.1t Is under the admlnls-
traUon of lJr. Wlltrec,l"Whlte. The 
department hopes to obtain it's 
accredlatlon from the American 
Association or Collei:late Schools 
of Business. 
All qt this Is being done un-· 
der the. new head or the depart-
ment, Dr. Edward ,D. Irons, Dr •. 
"Irons Is married and the father 
of three. children. He received 
his B.S. In Business from Central 
State, His M.S. was obtained at 
the . University of Minnesota. He 
did his Doctoral work at Harvard 
University's Graduate School of 
Business with a major.In Finan-
cial Institution Management, 
• • From 1964 co the present school 
term Dr. Irons served succes-
sively at the Agency for Interna-
tional Development, Department 
of State, as Guaranty Officer (Ex-
tended Risk DI vision)', Supervisor · 
Investment Survey Program, and 
Chief Investment Survey Divi-
sion •. 
Dr. Irons said that he accepted 
NSA Oollects $100 In 
Studerlt Freedom Fast I . . 
Over $100 was colleoted during dent body. This committee ls part 
a •'Fast for Freedoµi'' recently of the nationwide National Stude»I 
held on campus under the Association which organized In 
ailsplces of the .Nat onal student 1947 to help student governments 
Association C om It te e of of member schools relate more 
Howard, ' effectively to their student 
The idea of the fast was to give bodies. 
up at least one meal , for a day For the remainder of the aca-
and to deposit the amount saved demlc year the NSA. Committee 
by not purchasing this meal In ·plans to make available aS{udent 
jars located in C90k and· Baldwin Government Information Service 
dining halls and In the Punch , and a dlscoWlt card for students 
but. Much of the money collected traveling in the United States and 
Is to be used in the South, to abroad, The com1nlttee Is seeking 
help .finance county food distrlbu- new members and invites all 
tlons; to support work coopera- Interested persons to leave a 
tlves run locally ~Y Negroes; note to this effect In the NSA 
and to aid In purchasing lunches Committee box in : the HUSA of-
at pre-school centers In Mis- flee. Eddie Newsome Is theCom-
slsslppl, mlttee chairman, 
Howard Is not th~ only Inst!- When asked why the NSA Com-
tutlon partlclpatlng l.ln this fast, mlttee Is not widely known, 
The fast has talien place on other committee spokesman replied 
campuses for six years, but this that, ''the weak response of the 
Is the first time that Howard student body In past years cou-
has participated. pied with the reluctance of past 
The NSA Committee Is ••a Committee chairmen to actively 
committee of the studentAssem- recruit and adver~lse have com-
bly, composed of about eight stu- . blned to make the NSA Commit-. 
dents whose purpose Is to make tee virtually unknown to the 
available whatever programs majority of H,U, students.'' 
NS!\ has to elected student .. 
leaders and members of the stu- · Hugh Warner 
' \ 
·-
the position here because 
''Howard presents the most cl~l­
lenglng opportunity of a N<1gro · 
University to build a School ot 
Business. Howard Is locate? In 
the center ot Government 1 and 
Business activity. This along With 
the International enrollment ~ro­
vldes a great advanta1r.e·'' 
According to Dr. Irons, "l~o­
operaUons are. looking to Hov ard 
for management trainees and 
technically trained students We 
need to •gear up' on ·a st 
class 'ba&la to meet !hese de-
mands. The opportunities . are 
great but we must prepar the 
students to meet them.'' 
ART WILLIAMS N 
BSME, U. of Maryland, 
was assigned to the 
·big blooming mills at 
our Sparrows Point, Mi ., 
Plant soon after joining 
Bethlehem's 1963 
Loop Course. Art is . 
responsible fo, ttaining of 
personnel and start-up . 
of new facilities. He's a'. 
liaison man between 
. the mill and plant 
engineering for a 
$17-million improveme t 
program. I 
MANAGEMENT ·. 
MINDED? 
' 
Career prospect& are 
better than ever at 
Bethlehem Steel. We need 
on-the-ball engjneeringf - -
technical, and liberal ai;ts 
graduates for tile 1968 i · 
Loop Course. Pick up a 
copy of our booklet at our 
placement office. 
• An Equal op1.artunit 
$mployer in the Pla11!1 ror 
Progress Program 
· BETHLEH~fM 
STEEL 
• 
• 
" 
December I 1967 
em an ac -
' 
• 1ms ecor s 0 
• 
• 
. 
anywhere unlesa you could bet 
back In 20 minutes,•• 'Ibe Uni-
versity Health Service operates 
a cllnic In the evenings between 
7 p.m. and 9 p,m. nu. meant 
that at least one of the four 
nurses had to be present each 
evening, 'Ibe ''extra duty assign-
ment•• was rotatedamongthe tour 
nurses, according to the Head 
Nurse. In addition the nurses 
were called in on emerg'lncles, 
Business Agent of Local l 
A merlcan F ederaUoo of 
County, and M•mlcipal 
ployees, ••sure they ask 
paid but nobody paid any 
Uon to them. The total n 
ot hours Is easily comput 
the distribution of these 
among the lndlvlduals Is 
on known, ottlclal patte 
rotation. There Is no q 
about it-they're owed a for 
University offlclals wer 
committal In replying 
nurses' accusation. The 
tended that overtime Is I 
One of the nurses stated ''We 
turned In time sheets every two 
weeks. We put down our regular 
work day and also Indicated 
whether we had been on call and 
• for how )ong and how much over-
time we had actually worked.'' 
The . nurses often reminded their 
supervisors ot their earned com-
pensation, '''Ibey gave ·us some 
time oft but the compensatory_ 
time was accumulating taster 
than we could take It due to the 
fact that there were so few of 
us,'' nie~ nurse's statement was 
corroborated by warren Morse, 
In the nursing profession 
overtime compensation sh 
expected. In addition th om-
clals admit that the Uni ~ rslty 
has lost the nurse's time eets. 
, 
• 
' 
' President Nabrlt stated t Uni-
versity offlclals ''have de a 
good faith effort'' to re the 
' 
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· pee~: e .pt raws 
I 
I 
" 
' . 
·ontroversia • ppra1s~ s 
~1e of the ne·~e;, more inner. 
vative courses now required at 
Howard Is Speech 051, This 
course ' under the now: one-year 
old speech department has its 
critics , l 
In a definite allusion no Howard, 
former Howard sociology p~ofes­
sor , Dr. Nathan Hare , in re-
ference to the camf•US 11evolt, 
writes in a summer is~ue of 
Ebony Magazine , ' 'Speech 
cour ses are Incorporated (by 
administrators )· to make black 
stu<lients excha11ge their me:o .. 
dioiis voices for the high - pitched 
snwls and twangs of the white 
race. This is haughtily known as 
'taLking just like people.'' 
Tt1ose involved in tl1e in.Struc-
tion · of speech \vltl1in the ! eech 
cte11artment emphatically deny 
(th6ugh not ih r:~ference o Dr. 
H1re•! reni<lrk) that it is l their pu~pose t o supi:-ess I an xone's 
language and thus his id~,1tity , 
In a r ecent ''lea'.rning can be 
ltLo'' exer cise present<id in 
speech lab, the department 
through the use of its audio-
tapes, emphasized to bnim-
pressed liste,1ers that there ex -
ist ed 110 one particular mDde of 
speech which could be said 'to be 
appr opriate for all occasions. 
" \Ve a ll need to develop flexi-
·bility,'' said the speaker, ''for 
language style depends on the 
occasion, the topic being dis-
cussed , the speaker, and the 
audience.'' 
Baldwin Hosts 
' 
Noted Sociologist 
by John Turner 
by Bobby Isaac 
Instructors within the speech 
: department point out that although 
theirs ls not an attempt to re-
place an lndlvldual's language 
. they are concerned with making 
the_ indlvldual ''completely func-
:tlonal'' In the language of the 
·gr eater cultur e thiis more pre-
pared to participate to a greater 
.extent within this culture. 
The creation of the spee~h 
department, from its relative 
obscurity in the English depart-
me~t was described by one in-
structor as being simply a re-
sult of ' 'natural growth.'' ·rt Is 
of course Important to note that 
· the e1nphasis at Howard on Speech 
science dealing \vitl1 ''speech 
· corr ection' ' as opposed to 
perhaps speech arts Involving 
writing and , publi c speaking or 
drama, has much to do with cur -
rent research In this field which 
concludes tl1at the g'reatest 
handicap fa cing many gr aduates . 
of predominantly black colleges ' 
is the Inability to communicate 
effectively within a whlte-
major)ty society. 
' . 
This semester the speech pro-
gr am _ utilizes . a · wide range of 
instructive techniques r anging 
fr om a weekly central lecture to 
·the video taping of lndivlllual · 
student speeches. 1 I 
Although they serve! the pur-
pose • of ' allowing a , gi;:eater · 
amount · of classttme for· in-
dividual participation, the re-
sentatlon by lnstructots I the 
central lecture at time~ rea,ches 
almost farcical pro_portions, As 
a result, one speech Iii.sir ctor 
was prompted to admonis his 
class to · try to "do as we say 
· and .not necessarily as we o.'' 
Complaints from student~ are 
typified :by a recent state.jnent 
by one sophomor e whol wit/1 an . 
air oldispalr com1nented, "fieal-
ly ,.' a s it. is, the re's no nee~ for 
a central lecture; all the spe~kers 
do, most of the time , an~ay, 
Is just r epeat the textb k.'' 
But the formulators of the pro-
gram at,e concerned in thei ef-
' ' fort to make the course or e 
meaningful. To ellminat~ ari ele -
• 
ment o! : bor edom,.JNhich is · pre-
sent in ml'lSI lab sessions, here 
are innovations. One parti1 ular 
audlo tape entitled ' Makin .. the 
Scene at Motown'' iilclud · ex -
cerpts fr om such greats ao Ray 
Charles · (Let's Go Get Stoned) 
and Shorty Long (Functl n at 
the Junction). 
• 
In the fµture the speec~ de-
' 
• 
/ 
CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES 
• 
• 
• 
For graduates 
at alt degree· levels 
• 
' . ' 
• 
• 
' 
• ~ ' 
EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION .The new . Speech Depart 
Howa rd is attempting to im prove the speech habits of st 
The new efficient equipment recently bought by the Unive 
an effort lo assist instructors in this endeavor. · 
• 
partment can be expected to uti-
lize even more Innovative means 
of instruction Including, In some 
Instances-, Individual tape re-
corders. :rhese . are indeed In-
teresting apptoaches, but as head 
of the department, Dean Hurst 
• 
• 
' 
(Photo by Gregor 
cajoles his listeners on one 
tape: " Here we are at the e 
lesson two and you've really 
the scene In a big way 
Practice ls the ·most imp 
factor in this course, so 
lice •.• Practice ••• Pr act 
" If the goal of the Negro is for 
better opportunity, better jobs, 
better housing, his chances for 
su~cess are good. However, If 
he Intends to just bre"k up the 
society, his chances are mt1ch 
poorer. Too m U•'h would be 
against him,'' said Dr. Daniel 
Bell, sociologist at Columbia 
University, in an informal ques-
tion and answer period on Friday, 
Novemher 17, In Baldwin IS:nall 
Parlor. Sponsored by the Liberal• 
Arts Student Council, the dis-
cussion marked the conclusion of 
a series of talks and lectures In .. 
. . ~~.., • 
which Dr. Bell was the principal 
speaker • . 
'Tne predominant range of con-
versation covere'tl the_l')egro In 
his quest for social justice·; .. In 
the opinion of Dr. Bell,"there can 
be two types of revolutions. One 
type shakes up a society but 
doe,; not turn It over; the other 
involves the complete destruction 
, of the spclety. To him, the type 
of revolution that the Negr o 
chooses to participate In will 
dictate the lm•JUnts of success 
that he will derive from his 
' 
efforts. 
.Dr, Bell outllne•i ways in which 
Negroes can bring about· social 
change, One method Is to tL•e 
technology to redesign the 
system's dlme.1sions. In this way, 
more of a ''need'' can be created 
fo,r the Negr o ilfld his services. 
A Another :. means is .to acquire 
more pplitlcal power. A.ccording 
to Dr, ls-ell, "Almost all ethnic 
gr oups in th is coWitry's history 
have used political r ather than 
economfc power to boost them :.ip 
society's ladder . The migration 
of southei'il Negroes to northern 
cities and the reconc.entr ation of 
nortt1ern Negroes._i~nto these same 
cities is continuing !()'provide him 
with incr eased power to control 
his own destiny.'' 
Wll''" the HILLTOP asked Dr. • 
Bell about his vie\vs concerning 
the theory that the s ocal ied 
summer riots are forms of social 
. suicide , he r eplied tl1at ' ' If these 
riots are used to give th.e Negro 
·increased bargaining power, ar-
gum ents can be made in la vor of 
then1 , l!c\;" .'~r , if the pur pose is 
only fo e nihilism, the results , 
could be .self-defeating because 
the Negro is destroying himself 
and his poss essions. Since I be-
lieve the former cases to be 
predominantly true, I do not be-
lieve that these riots are forms 
of social suicide.'' 
' 
) 
• 
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The world's largest center 
toi conquest of disease 
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The Natio1 al Institutes of Health-RIH-is the principal research 
' arm of the' U.S. Public Health Service, and conducts-many of the 
most advanced programs in medical science today. These pro-
grams re '. uire specialists in a wide range qf disciplines. Ex-
ample: RP.ht ·now NIH has openings in . the following . areas: 
CHEM1 9;s ... BIOLOGISTS .. . NURSES . .. MEDICAL 
TECHNOLOGISTS ... SOCIAL WORKERS , , . LIBRARIANS 
. .. ENGll'\/EERS ... COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS .. . MATH-
EMATICIANS .. . STATISTICIANS : .. .. SYSTEMS ANALYSTS 
.. . MAN~ GEM ENT INTERNS .. . PERSONNEL SPECIALISTS 
.. f ACC~• UNTANTS .. : INFORMATION SPECIALISTS . ' . . 
MAt'JAGE~ENT ANALYSTS . ". . . . CONTRACT SPECIALISTS 
l1~ese are permanent pos1t1ons that offer high professional 
challenge f nd the benefits of career Federal employ;m.ent. Start-
ing salarie are attractive and opportunity for advancement is 
excellent . 
An NIH representative will be visiting your campus soon to 
discuss th1r se positions with interested students. We urge you -
to get further information about ·a career with NIH from the 
' 
Placement Office, or by contacting 
• 
I • 
• College Relations Officer 
NATI . NAL INSTITUTES OF HEAL TH 
" 
• 
' 
Bethesda, Maryland 2001 4 
Phone: (301) 496-4707 
Dec. 15 
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Student Assembly Presents Soul Guest Editorial Cox Rejects New''Leader . 
' 
Sounds Inc. For Chris·t·mas Gal• • by Courtland Cox 
Howard University's Student 
Assembly has arrangedaChrlst-
mas Gala with five rhythms and 
blues groups performing: Gladys 
Knight and the Pips, the Fan.tas-
tic Four, Bonnie ahd Lee, and 
Charles Hampton's Band. De-
cember 15, 8:00 p.m. In the l'v1en•s 
Gymnasium, Is the nlgh_t for the 
program. 
' Gladys Knight and the Pips 
(her brother. Merald Knight and 
her cousins, William Guest and 
!Edward Patton), a leading ex-
ponent of the Motown Sound are 
• • 
.well-known for their million-
.seller, ' 'Every Beat of l'vly 
Heart.'' There is a long journey 
•fr om their high s chool days and 
performances In native Atlanta 
to their firs t l'vlotown releas e, 
' 'Jus t Walk in My Shoes.'' 
Gladys herself has r eceived 
vocal training as a class ical sin-
ger beginning at a~e seven. 
Gladys, however,, had already 
been bitten by the .show-business 
bug when she became a first-
place winner on the nationally 
tel'evlsed Ted Mack Amateur 
Hour. The group has performed 
to great popular acclaim at major 
theatres across the country, In-
cluding a successful engagement 
at the 40 Thieves Club In 
Bermuda. 
The Fantastic Four are per-
·formers of national acclalin In 
the world of soul. Their records 
can be heard on almost all the 
< major soul radio stations In the 
country, and they have appeare, 
regularly at the ·Howard Theater, 
Washington, D.C. 
' 
by Sanders Beburo 
Bonnie and Lee (Debbie 
Rollins , a Howard University · 
sophomore, and Larry Jordan, an 
aspirant piano major at Howard), 
compose a new group which has 
recently appeared at New York's 
famed Apollo Theater. They have 
released "I Need Ya,'' under the 
auspices of WOL Soul Radio, 
which during Its Initial days re·-
. ' 
mained on WOL charts for twelve . · 
weeks, eventually · hitting the 
second slot before becoming 
well-known nationwide. 
• • 
Last summer, they appeared at 
the Howard . Theater together with 
Solomon Burke, at Carr's Beach 
-
with Tommy Hunt and the Pa -
~I~:;"~~~· :i'od :.,tr!'.1e~i:~1;;1,~ . 
the Wonderful Club in Neward, 
New Jersey with J. J. Jackson 
and King Curtis, In addition ' to 
the .Black Club In Baltlmoi e • . 
• A. Guy Draper Is their manag~r, 
producer and songwriter, and 
dire~.tor; Draper Is also a How rd 
student. ' 
. Charles Hampton's Band Ill 
also be present to wrap urj a 
night that with definitely rev: r-
brate with the sound of music. 
Tickets for the Gala--wlth WO 's 
(<; ontinued on Page 12) 
• 
On Tuesday, November 7, 1967, 
two black men were elected to 
the office of Mayor In Cleveland, 
Ohio and Gary, Indiana. For· the 
first time since reconstruction, a 
black man was elected to the . 
state house of representatives 'for 
Mississippi and in various coun-
ties and local races, the black 
co'mmunity was able to put 
several of our brothers into pol-
itical office .. 
Although we rejoice In our 
om1nunlty pulling together to 
elect _people such as .... ndrew 
Hatcner, Clar.k of the M.F.D.P., 
an<.! Carl Stokes"·, we _must r e-
peat what the entire black com-
munity already knows - --that the 
election to office . of these people 
s by no means a or the solution 
• 
o the problems of the A fro-
mer1can. 
Both Stokes and Hatcher, who 
have r'esponslbllity for their ci-
ties are being told b y the \V. P. P. 
(white power people) that the 
problem of the ·Cities is unem-
ployment of the Negro, poor edu-
cation of the Negro, migration 
to urban centers of the Negro, 
poor housing of the Negro, and 
crime In the streets by the Negro. 
But If we dig what really goes 
down, brothers and sisters, our 
problem Is not unemployment, 
but employment in the cotton and 
tobacco fields, in the white kit-
chens, in the ;garment industry 
pulling those heavy loads, In the 
sanitation Industry pushing that 
continuous broom. Our problem 
has not been P<>or education bui a 
· European education by which we 1 are taught to love and serve white 
supremacy; our problem Is not 
migration to the urban , area but 
our presence in thi$ - country; 
our problem .Js not war !lousing 
but the living condfilonS! in the 
slave quarter; a!td finally, our 
problem is by no means crime 
In the streets titit how we struggle 
of deaijng with the proble 
the black community;~--lt lnte 
to deal with the bl cks. 
. ' . 
power is - strengtl1enlng 
national guard by 125 ,000 m 
·white power is developing 
weapons such as M.A.C .E. ( 
itch powder, pepper wat 
·volleys of sticky glue, and 
dropped fr om helicopJers to 
with all protest actions) to 
,with us: white powe~ no Ion 
needs to buy us off \)'Ith mea 
funds from the Pover tiy Progr 
so it intends to put In j 
during the summers, without p -
slbility of ball, those they c 
sider racial extremists w te 
power is going t o have it's ryat~ n-
al guard close to our commu ty 
during the summer; in the r al 
areas of the South white po er 
• is starving blacks off of he 
land so they will not ha v to 
pay the Federal minimum 
to our people; whiter power 
has police in s chools so our c 
dren are being taught fear a an 
early age. • 
The oppress ion In Americ Is 
becoming. more visible; howe r, 
we In SNCC notice that ther Is 
In the black community an ln-
creaslng will to resist, . ,f bm 
' J • junior high school students as ng 
about Afro-American hlstor to 
the rebellions In the cities. 
We feel that those electe on 
November 7th will ' fall Into wo 
categories, those who will not 
do anything for the black c m-
munity, and those who, beca 
the nature of racls m and exp! 
tlon, cannot do anything for 
black community, Those el ted 
officials who will not serv~ the 
black community must bee me 
tools of the industrial gi~ ts, 
W .P .P. (white power ·press JI nd 
those who oppase and opp: ess 
us. We will not hesitate to ex ose 
and denounce them • 
ANNOUNCENMENT 
GLADYS KNIGHT AND THE Pll?S ·- will shore billing with Bon- for liberatlo~~· 
Those who try lo serve 
black community but canno 
cause of white oppression we 
will help and encourag to 
re'slst. · • • nie and Lee and The Fantastic Four in the coining Christmas .Galo White P?wer has no Intention TO SENIORS 
sponsored by the Student Assembly;.·---·---------i--..!====.=== ============= 
' 
The initial measi.trements for 
caps and gowns for graduating 
seniors will be made Decem-
ber 11 and 12 at the Univer-
sit y Bookstore and the Dental-
Medical Bookstore. All eli-
gible students are urged to 
to have their mt?-asurements 
taken at this time. 
SOUL LUNCH IT ALIANO 
\\'ith Class of ' (i7 
F'rida_y l)eccn1 ber I 5th 
I 
J~ ,1 t f' rl t1 1 ,1111 1 · 11t \\ 11/1 .\ ot1! 
The ''BX'' Is Coming • 
For those of you whose curiosity has b<jen aroused bx what the 
" BX" is, this article is 'designed to inform you of what it is. The "BX/' 
stands fr;ir the book exchange and it operates as follows: students who 
have long desired to sell or buy secondhand books w'lth a mlnimum 1ot 
effort have at last been provided with a .vehicle that enables them to do 
this. .. 
• 
Any student who wishes to sell a book must follow one step: fill out 
'I catalogue f ar.:! in the SJudent Assembly Office in the student center, 
This card will then be placed in the book exchange catalogue. A student · 
In the market for a book :will check the catalog·ue and then contact the 
owner of the book. 
The catalogue will be located in the Student Assembly Office and the 
bookstore. It will be opened at the beginning of second semester to en-
-able the student to get reducei;l rat~s on the books he needs. You can 
start filling out the cards for tiooks that you would like to sell right 
after Christmas recess. 
Business Club Christmas Dance 
PATA--PATA · . ' 
\ 
December 9, 1967 from 10 PM to 3AM 
at 
! 
Pe rk Monro e Appcrtm ents-- - Recreat ion Room 
' A<im i ssi on S 1. 00--·- _ _ _ ______ _; __ _ __ 1ieel & T ie 
• 
T ickets l imi ted- C an be purcha s ed 
1n Room 2iD Drew He ll between 12 noon and 2 P M doily 
or from bus ine ss club members 
• • 
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Even NoDoz couldr 't help this guy . But it can help you , when you· re overstud1ed or 
underslept or in< ny situa t ion where your attent ion wanders and your eyelids be-
gin to dro6p. 1t can appen to anyone. When 1t happens to you. pop 
a ouple of NoDoz' NoD02 rea lly works to help you sta y alert 
NoDoz i's non habi - arming Wherever you 're going, take i'loDoz 
along fcir'the ride. 
THE ONE TO TA~E WHEN YOU HAVE TO ST(\Y ALERT'. 
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-Senate Condemns SNCC For. 
• At TSU And Fisk U. Riots 
I 
The recent S.enate Investigating 
Sub-committee hearings on last . 
sprlng's student uprisings at 
Texas Southern University (TSU) 
an.d Fisk Univel'slty have ,thus 
far failed to uncover any new 
Information, but may succeed In 
paving the way for SNCC's place-
ment on the subver:tlve activities 
organization list and the dls-
cr editatlon of the use of mill-
, 
tants In local poverty programs. 
Great emphasis ' has been put 
upon a possible national conspir-
acy to disrupt, coordinated by 
SNCC and other militant groups, 
During the c.ourse or testimony, 
reference has been made to the 
DubolJ> Clubs, the Deacons for 
Defense, the Southern Students 
Organizing Committee and antl-
etnam organizations. · 
' Thfl.. hearlngs have re:-'ealed 
that tlt~omblnatlon of Black 
mllltl!-rlt and O,E.O, Is causing 
' the power structure much con-
cern, 
In both Houston and Nashville, 
the SNCC ch.apters have been 
very active, not only on campus, 
but In the community. Their 
membership was known by local 
officials and at TSU, the police 
• had succeeded In planting In-
formers In the organization, 
Local O.E.O. administrators 
had found value In the militants . 
as indigenous organizers and had • 
placed' many of them on their 
payroll, ,City officials, however, 
were not of the same mind and 
what O, E.O. personnel viewed as 
mobilizing the poor, the mayor's 
office Interpreted as disrupting 
law and order, 
The .~st ef witnesses suspened 
by the subcommittee consisted 
of local police, mayors 0 Negro 
college deans and presidents and 
a lawyer for the district attor -
ney's office, The only student 
Involved In the demonstrations 
scheduled to testify was Fred 
Brooks, Fisk SNCC chairman and 
head of Nashville's centroverslal 
Liberation School for young Ne-
groes . • 
. 
b¥ A~thony Gittens 
The first witness was a Vir-
ginia attorney who had been com-
missioned by the subcommittee to 
develop a chart on riots, The 
·chart, headed Major Riots and 
Civil-Criminal Disorders, cov- , 
erect March 1965 thru September : 
1967. . 
Included are the '65 civil rights 
marches In Selma, Ala., Phila-
delphia, Pa. and Bogalusa, La.; 
the '66 'open housing demonstra-
tions ln Chicago and Cicero and 1 
the '67 Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
bus boycott. 
• 
Omitted are the annual white 
student riots In Fort Laurder-
dale, Fla. the violent automobile 
worker demonstrations In De• 
troll and ' the destructive farmer 
demonstrations In the Midwest. 
Jn many cases, estimates ot 
property damage caused by the 
civil disorders as reported IQ · 
the sub-committee by the ma- · 
yor•s offices were far · below 
those Initially rePQrted In the 
press. 
The May Incident at TSU re-
sulted In the cteath of a Hoston 
police officer. At present, five 
TSU students are charged with 
hls murcter. The hea{lngs have 
brought to light Interesting facts 
about the charges. 
According to the testimony of 
Houston police, Lt, M,L. Single-
ton, for weeks prior to the cam-
' pus disruption, there had been 
much tension between black stu-
dents anct the white community 
due ·to SNCC led protests de-
manding the removal of a public 
ctump In the Negro area • . The 
d.e monstratlons were spurred by 
. the accidental drowning of a child 
\vhlle playing In the ctump. 
For two weekends, students , 
had been throwing bricks and 
bottles at white motorists pass-
ing through the can1pus area, 
On May 16th, four local police-
men (two Negro and two white) 
arrived on campus to Investigate 
a stuctent demonstration. They , 
were asked ·by the students to · 
leave. They ctld not and Instead 
' 
• 
arrested Douglas Wayne aller 
for failure to move on. st11ctents 
protested Waller arrest') and 
eventually began to fire ui>')n the 
police, I 
Local Civil rights leader~ were 
called In to quell the students, 
but they failed. Demons\liators 
r<Ylled barrells of tar lnio the 
streets and set them afire.I 
Reinforcements were obtained 
for the police and that ev~nlng, 
500 .well-armed police ~oved 
· on the ·dormitories In or~er to 
Qush out . the snipers, It i/'as · at 
this point that officer Lou!. Kuba 
was fatally wounded, 
The five students charge~ with 
murder are arguing that t,he of-
ficer was mistakenly shot by a 
fellow ·officer. Lt, Slngleto~n ad-
mitted that at the time , of the 
shoOtlng, the area was ver dark 
due to the police's . dous~lng ot 
street lights so as to reduce 
their visibility as they m9ved on 
the dorms. . I 
He also admitted that mtist ot 
the · shooUng from the jctorms 
seemed to have been 'dor with 
22 caliber guns, but th bullet 
that killed offtcer Kuba 
1
, as 32 
caliber. 
A TSU dean testified that It 
• 
was highly Improbable ~or the 
officer to have been shlpt by a 
stooent because at the ~l!"'e; a 
building with no wlnctow stood 
between him and the s pers. • 
After clearing the do!i s, the 
police arrested 489 st~ents. , 
All but the five SNCC m~mbers 
charged with murder w~re re-
leased, The five were not all 
arrested at the same 111 e; One 
stuctent, Douglas Wayne !Waller, 
had been arrested ear1!1er anct 
was nOt even on camp"'ii during 
the shooting, . ~ 
Not one of the five tias been 
specifically charged '~Ith the 
shooting. ijowever local \~fflclals 
feel that they wer e the1 .organ-izers or the disruption ai\ICl under 
Texas statutes if some~ne In-
cites to riot and a pe1rson Is 
killed during the riot, 1p1e In-
. cltor may be charged wl\ mur-
der. · 
Central State. President · Resig 
Unable To 
~ 
s· 
' 
The President of Ohio's Cen-
tral State University, Dr, Harry 
E. , Groves, has announced that 
he will step dO\Vn as the top 
administrator of the school with-
in the next six 111onths, The an-
nouncement, capiied two weeks of 
fast-breaking events. 
The outbreak which pre-
cipitated the tumultuous events 
ocqurred when Central ~tale stu-
dents refused to permit the ar-
resi of Michael Warren, a stu-
der1t, for trespassing on univer-
sity property . Warren ac tually 
said "If the revolutlo'n were on , 
I would have to kill all Toms". 
Pr esident Stol<es of Wilberforce 
r eplied •'According to your de-
finition. I am a Tom••. After-
wards, said a Ce!ltral State stu-
dent, Warren preferred an apol-
ogy upon learning that Stokes con-
strued the statement as a threat 
to his life, Warren was suspend-
ed on the grow1ds of threaten-
ing Stokes; nevertheless Warren 
returned to classes. State police 
were sent to arrest the student 
but he barricaded himself In one 
of the classrooms. This Incited 
. 
the rushing tide of events to 
follow. 
A.M.S. Meeting Monday 
Dec . 4, 1967 
Penthouse Auditorium 
Beginning Promptly 
at 7:30 P.M. 
• 
All Interested Men Invited 
' 
• 
'Weed 0-y. t' '. M~lit·a ts 
by Robert Jeffers Jr. 
The comments of the students 
on lhe disruption were far rang-
ing. One student complained . 
•'They sent all white troopers 
to control black students · and 
that caused ail black students 
to want to retaliate.'' Retalia-
tion was the mood of the day. 
Said another stuJent "Students 
gave battle by throwing bricks, 
bedposts, firebombs, anything 
they could get their hands on". 
"lvlost of the fighting was done 
by the frosh since ii was their 
dorms being ·bombed", the stu-
dent continued, The State troop; 
ers used tear gas and clubs; 
when those proved to be inade-
quate the National Guard was 
alerted, TJ\e administration said 
the next ctay the SNCC, RAM and 
PANTHER had gone In with guns , 
ready to do combat that night. 
Realizing this the administration 
shut the school down. 
After the closing of the Uni-
• 
. l 
varsit y, the President, Ha11ry E. 
Groves announced the ad111inis-
tr.ations intentions to 1 'wei\d out 
fifty or more students o,r the 
mtl1tanl black group , Unit; for . 
Unity, As of the ime no qisci-
plinary action has been aken 
against the 94 students who .rer e 
arrested during the demo"\ftra-
ti(>1is'. : . \ 
The situation at Central ''late 
has not been cleared up by the 
re-o)lening of the school an : the 
te11tative resignation 1 of Dr. 
Gr9-v4l.S. The ,.black power ad-
.vocates h;ive yet to be re~·og­
n!eed as an official student or-
ganization, nor has the stat . of 
Michael Warren been clari:fied. 
Wjlrren's attorney, WilliamjDa-
vls of the NAA:CP has anno"l1cect 
his intention to fight the ~ase 
t¥ough the federal courts lfjthls 
proves necessary. _ : 
' 
NEWS BRIEFS • 
. There will be a workshop on Parliamentary Procedure sponsored b,~ the 
LASC Special , Projects Committee, December 5, at .6:00 p,m. in th" 
. Penthouse Auditorium, All are welcome. 
STOP, LOOK and TAKE NOTE! 
' There will be a Junior Class meeting on Monday, December 4, at 5:15 
P. ~1. In the Penthouse A udltorium, Every Junior is urged to attend. 
. . . 1 
"Berkeley-A New Kind of Re·1olutlon'' will be shown :n the Penttlouse 
Auditorium on Dece1nber 6, at 7:30 p,m. Admlsslon ls free. Tbe film 
ls a presentation which captured an entire week of spiritual revolu-
tion on the Berkeley campus . It presents the unusual blessing ot God 
on a ministry o.f approximately 600. staff and students at Ber 1 eley 
where hundreds were Introduce ct to ' Christ cturlng a one week' con-
vention, 
• 
, 
• 
' . . 
Pa e ~ 
Obituary 
' 
cteath of Mr. Gilbert L. 8'J, 
Mr. Neal a Washington area • esl-
dent, graduated from How ct Ill 
1964, a zoology major, H was 1 
working toward hls master' cte• 
gree In enctocrlnology, whll fil-
ling the positions ot Labor tory 
Instructor and UnlvFrs!ty s I ell- • 
board operator. 
• 
Gilbert received fatal he 
juries when he was thrown 
r his motorcycle after bet 
by a mall truck at the cor 
4th and W Streets, N, w. 
• 
Gil be rt was a Beta Kap 
The Hilltop regrets to announce 
to the Howard comm unity the 
' . member, and honor socle 
Zoology. He is survive1 
parents and threer brother 
three sisters. 
r-------------------- ---I Mall to: 
• 1-· INA football Sweepstakes 
P.O. Box 1901~ 
: Phlla~elph•a , Pa. 19~5 · 
I Isa~ - L- -- will come out on to 1 1 (write in the team you think will win) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.1 
I 
I 
I 
The final score will be--
The winning team will make -
• 
Name __ _ • 
College or un iversity_ 
My address __ 
Send it off . Nobody will bug you. 
_ first downs . 
~--Classof 
• 
• 
L--------------------
' 
-
• 
3 duys :i nd 4 nights at the · Fcstivul of oses. 
All expenses paid . including air fare round trip. 
ho tel n1eal s. sig ht-see ing and eve ning entertain-
, ' .... .... ..... . 
111qnl. Studio to urs. Nothing to buy. No •trings . 
l{unncrs- up \Vin suit travel bags. 
J u't pick the ,,·inning tean1 in the gan1c listed 
belo''" Fill in the coupon · a nd ·con1ple1e. t he tie 
brc·akcr.s. And n1ail your entry. Re;id the t o ni est 
ru les and be strrc to fcillo\v them. 
FLORlDA vs. MlAMI (Sat.: Dec 9) 
There 111us1 be ·a catch 0 None at a ll. \Vc're 
,ponsoring 1his co ntest in fet urn for Je1ting us tell 
y9u abo ut ·opport unities at !NA - Insurance Con1-
pa ny o f North An1erica , No o ne \viii bug you. 
l ' hat's a pron1isc. 
This isn't tl1e \vay 111ost companies go abou t 
c<1llegc rccrL1itin!.!. But then \ve·re not like n1ost 
- " 
co n1pan1es . 
• Olficial Rul.S 
I. Complete entry blank or facsim ile by indicating w inne r 
or tie . Also predict final score and number of firs downs 
of winning team . 
2. Entries must be postmarked by Friday before game. , 
received by Friday after g'ame. 
3. Five winners per school will be determined eaoh week 
in random drawi11gs from ~among all co rrectly 81i'SWerep 
entries. In· the event that there are no correct entries, 
·winners will tie determined by random dra wings from 
among all entries received. 
4. All winners will be includep in - final sweepstakes in 
which 25 winners of trips for two persons will be de-
termined by random drawings , (All judging is being done 
by an independent judging organization.) 
S. Contest is for fuli·time undergraduates afi d graduate 
students of the school where this newspaper is distrib· 
uted except employees of INA and their families. , 
6. Winners will ,b,e notified by mail. For complete li~t of 
winners, send stamped, self-addressed envelope with 
your entry. 
7. Void where prohibited . All federal, state arnd local 
regulations apply. 
' 
Insurance Company of North America 
The company that brings you NCAA Football on TV 
eVery .Saturday { 
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NBC's Film-maker Discusses Techniqu 
· . by Robert Malson . · -
"I a~ a film maker. My young 
, son' s only claim to fame is that 
. his grandrnother was the script 
• 
gir•l for Dracula.'' 
The speaker, Nicholas Web-
ster, has been involved with films 
for most of · his llfe.1 He was a · 
child actor and student at Holly-
wood High School. He has di-
reeled films for t}\e 20th & 21st 
Century series, the ~BC White 
Papers, East-Side, r-vest-Slde, 
and countless commerrcials. 
Officially, his titlr. Is •free 
lance, producer-director, but he · 
' . I 
· Is presently associated with ABC. 
Last Mor.day, Mr. Webster, as 
guest lecturer, explained how 
film making from the documen-
tary point of view dilfers ·from 
that of drama. ' 
· ''With drama, you begin with 
the empty stage ancl the blank 
piece· of pai)er,'' sai1 Mr. Web-
ster, "The writer mpst put to-
gether the scenes, the char-
acters, apd their thor-ights. With 
the documentary, It's different, 
Everything is already there. The 
The Dating Game 
, Mr. Webster showed his fll 'll, 
problem is to. capture the scenes Through The Revolving Door -
as they exist withoUt altering po.rtrait of a Prisoner. ''Tiis 
them by the presence of the lights,' film," he explained "is about './.'.e 
cameras, and sound equipment, prisons and about a guy namled 
and yet somehow manage to avoid John Rigsby. . 
boredom.'' 'Whe is it• we asked ~ursel~es 
Nicholas Webster should know. when we decided to do the film, 
He estimates thalhe has produced •that 65o/0 of all short time Pf l-
somewhere In the Vicinity of 75 . so.ners go out and return?' We 
films, Including the highly ac-,1 decided to follow one man 
1
th-
claimed, The Long Childhood of rough his final days In pr! on 
Timmy, which was recently and his first few days on ·the 
shown over NBC here In Wash- outhlde to see If we could ap-
ington. 
Timmy was a ten year bid mon-
goloid with the mental age of 
four. The film dealt ' with the 
period of Timmy• s life. In which 
his parents first put him in a 
school which he would attend the 
rest of his life. 
«Probably one of the most 
• 
shocking tllms I ever made 
was Wolk In My Sboes. It was 
shocking because for the first 
time, white America lreard a 
Negro tell them the whi~e man's 
day for rlJllngwas over. It doesn't 
seem too shocking now, but Walk 
In My Shoes was made In 1961.'' 
• 
ture the reason.'' 
Maybe John Rigsby' s own w rds 
help supply the clue. "The le• son 
you learn Is don't get b st" 
ed again, don't g~t caught ••• 1 
learned how t!' pick locks, dteal 
cars, get jwik connections, l how 
to, cut It down to · get a b< tter 
profit, these are the tradf s ••• 
The only time I ever comm,unl-
cated with my mother was then 
I turned her on to some !(lex-
lc,an laugh.Ing tobacco (pot) ••• i\Vhat 
do you want ·me to do, sJ/t In 
a factory all day and ake 
Co-eds E:ipress Views on Boys 
by Joanne McKnight 
ra1her destroy myself than: live 
like you want me to llv4"
1 
I'd 
blow my bloody brains cput.'. 
''It's easy to identUy with ltlgs~ 
by," stated Mr. Webster aft _ r the 
film, "because !her.e's a : lttle 
of Rigsby In each of us : But 
POOR CINDERALLA · Girls without dates are forced 
sew dolls " clothes n order to amuse themselves . 
A young soph ist! ated sopho-
• 
mor e ca me upwit a fe rr1a le 
opin ion d! the H ard n1a le . 
.c· r11e ir noses ar e i l the a ir ai1d 
· t t1e i1· minds a r e in the gutte1·. ' 1' 
F r om the sh ower epf comments 
that ca m e f r om _thr P unch-Out 
table , two ge ner al pic tures wer e 
pa inted of the Howalrd n1ale . He 
• is either i11secure pr he knows 
exac tly what he is doing . 
\ •The lowest man on earth is 
the fe lla who feel s that he has 
!he right to c laim that he has done · 
things that he has n t done, This 
Is •Mr . Cool' . Th ~ well known 
figur e who gives all girls •th e 
same old line' . of' ourse n1ost 
of the tirr1e he does1 not get what 
h e wants though onc e in a whil e 
he gets lucky. But no matter what 
happens, he tells the same 
s tor y.'' · • 
''You have to feel sorry for him 
because he has no faith in him-
self as a man. ,He gives that awa y 
through telling'. M~anwhile , the 
girls reputation takes the bea t-
' ing.' ' ' ,. . 
The guys who· do and t ell' 
often say that the ault is in the 
girl because they can only do 
wh a t s he le ts them o. An att rac -
tive ps ychology 1ua or was totally 
cl i sgu?·ted by· tt1is s ' aLerne11 t . 
' 'Let m e tell y~u thi s , ·• wh e 
sald , •1 3. good gir l has l it tl e or 
,no social iife 0 11 Hov..·ard 'sca 111 -
pus . Oh , so and sq \\' ill t.ake he r 
out once i11 a v.1hile but whe11 he 
fi nds out that th is 411e i sn' t goi ng 
to g ive up tl1e sti ip, tl1e 'us ua l 
t; 1111g is , he \'.1 il dr op he r .'' 
,.\ loud agr eement c ame fron1 
her audie nce of twenty - :She 
. ~ · 
continued, ' 'I'm tr ying to e xtin-
guish the old m yth of th e faul t;· 
promiscuous girl. If fe ll as acted 
' like they we r e ha lf-way inter-
ested in a nice girl, the r e would 
be nior e of the 1n . · · .t\. seen1i11gl Y 
good friend of he r s nodded he r 
approva l; _ ' 'You've got to s it at 
hon1e and knit•itera ll y. Th e lucky 
01 es run i11to a needle, but the 
sta ke is just about a ll hay." 
The second grade of that ha y is 
the guy who knows exactl y what 
he is doing. A junior with a pug-
nos e told the s tor y. She had been 
left out in the cold at Hon1e -
coming. 
"II was n't the first tlrne," she 
as s erted, ''but it was the last 
time." Son1eone else had asked 
her, but her boyfriend would not 
have it. lie was indignant and 
angr }'·, of course, she was to go 
with him. The day befor e the 
ac tivities he had apparentl y heard 
from his •home girl' because he 
'• 
called his ' Howard girl ' a nd told 
he r to bag it. ' 
t 
,, A11d Y.ou wa11.t to kn ow s .orue-
thing else~?' ' she continued, , 11 1 
saw them at the game ahd, he 
introduced her , 'I'd like you to 
' ' . 1neet ni y girl f1·iend! I s a id well r 
l<iss ID)' back, what e lse is there 
to say?'• , 
Th en s on1eone bec a 111e seribus 
again. '' Now you see since eve r y 
gir l is goi11g s tead)1, s he is con-
s ider ed as 1hands - off' n1 ater ia l 
by her peer s . ~1eanwhile , he 
f lies wild." The gr oup decided 
not to even go into feel ings . 
' Rigsby lacked the d!sctpl!n11 ne-
cessary to achieve anything, and 
this was his weakness. , , 
Apparently, . ~icholas Wef ster 
h:is mastered the discipline of 
film making. His films arEll ex-
cellent. ' 
lf- Attention lf-. 
Foreign • 
• 
Students 
' . • • 
' The following persons ar~[ re-
quired to report to the Fo~l'ign 
Student Offi ce in theAdmlnl~tra­
tion Building immediately: ~ 
AMISIAL, Wilfrid d~6923 
ANTYPAS, Andreas 0!1 2078 
APPLEW!.!!TE, Hamel O:f3300 
ARO\VOLO, M·)bo.laji o, 6300 
BAKKER, Andrew Oj 906 5_ 
BALLY, Jesse o: 9828 
B,,.RRETT, Charlton 0~7415 
BISHOP, Roger 0\1 7377 
BRISSETT, Joan 091490 
BROWN, Kenneth' 1111. Ii 3240 
Cjl-DET, M1!.rc ll 5990 
C-i\NN0:-1, Ti:ielma oj 8745 
C j.<l.RKE, Lynette 11 8770 
CbRPORAN, Hector 178187 
COX, Colleen 
CURTIS, Derek , ? 
DA CCSTA, Francis 
DIXO)>I, Myrna · ~1925 0 
EDWARDS, Albert ~36395 
GHARlB, JahanSouz 87970 
GIA TRAKOS, Constatitlne 88560 
HARD!N'-', Mary _ l 36130 
HOPE, I Minette ; 80045 
,HUIE, Marlene : 87385 
lNYANG, Sylvester 
.JCSEPH, Carlton 
KIM,\ NI, Duncan 
·KING,' Halifax 
KOE, Siauw 
LIE'E, Yul . 
LEITCH, qordon 
LYONS, Ernest 
MARCH, Sydney 
MAURICE, Sheila 
MORGAN, Orrett 
OGUNDELLE, Latifu 
PERSAUD, Motee 
PHILLIP, Keith I 
REW, Milton · 
REID, R?Sem;u:y 
ROBERTS, Joseph 
RCSS, Kenrick ·. 1 
RUSSELL, Marjorie 
SHAMIL, Gozalzideh 
S'!NGH, Parmjlt 
i 2890 
l 54540 
. 55525 
! 59170 
i 75305 
. . 
' 
i~98390 1~08090 
1522050 
564505 
595882 
622185 
625475 
6650J5 
I 675115 
690375 
694690 
713710 
SINGH, Satwant 
SUTHERLAND, Leslie 
'li'HOMPSON, Francis , 
TULLOCH, Richard 
VENTERPOOL, Claudia 
VAUGHN COOKE, Denys 818270 
727850 
. 774385 
794990 
809470 
VONGSNARA I Sawahd . 
WESTO.)I, Peter 849840 
WU..LIAMS, Evelyn 865350 
WILLIAMS, OVi lle 870~20 
_WORR ELL , Quinton 
YJ:. VANA, Nathaniel 895010 
• 
D~cember 1967 
' 
IBM OffersMoreJo s 
by Tyrone Perkins 
The International Business degree can be easily alned. 
Machine Corporation is seeking 
people to fl!! career positions.-
The positions to be lllled are In 
two local offices: 3833 N. Fair-
fax, Arlington and the van Nell 
Center, Connecticut and Van Neff, 
The type of work is a · lnis-
tratlve {office work) with o data 
processing or comput pro-
gramming, It is a f\111 Um post- • 
Uon, flve day - 40 ho week, 
with full company benefl Some 
of these benefits are: F e In• N,W. -
I 
surance, with yearly l'I! ease ' 
These career positions otter 
advance men on a merit basis, 
and an opportunity to move Into 
management later on, The com-
pany has several of these posi-
tions to be fllled immediately. 
Persons with a college degree 
are preferred. However, the work 
is such that persons without a 
up to $25,000; company d Blue . 
Cross. The starting s y is , 
approximately $450 per onth. 
Interested persons sho d con-
tact either Joe Marshall r J,c: 
Davis at 524-890Q. S 'that 
you are calling in res e to 
tbe recruitment efforts f Lee 
Gaines. · ..,,..~-
__ :..--.... 
' 
' 
• 
I ' 
Proiect Awareness 
' Presents 
Sol Stern 
Ma1agl11 Editor Of 'I 
Ramparts Magazir 
Speaking on: " The CIA v• The World'' 1 
Wednesday, December 6, 1967 
8:00 p.m. in Cramton Aud. 
Christmas Week Fast 
' 
Beginning Week of December 11 
And Ending Friday December 17 
• 
TIME : '' Fast Today So That 
Othi:rs May Eat Tomorrow ' ' 
' 
Volunteer Workers Needed Contact Gary C. Aye 
H .O.S.A. Office or 882-8064 
' 
' 
-- ENGINEERS· 
-
By TRAINING 
we mean DOING 
' ' By applying your talents and accepting respon-
sibilit)' thi-ougho11t )·our training program, your 
professional de\'elopment is accelerated. At .the 
· end of our 35·\\·eek program, you're not just be· 
ginning - you're " ·ell qua.lilied to expand 
your areas of invol\·ement, backed by a sound 
orientation in Brooklyn ·Union's rapidly grow· 
ing busiiless. Recent graduates like our program 
for the sail!.• reason " ·e do: it prepares them for 
s\vift advaiicement into the many positions oµr 
gro,,·th is ronsistantly rreating. 
Ser,·ing over one million customers in Brooklyn, 
Queens and Staten Island, \Ve are attuned to the 
needs of the C'ommunity '"·e service. If you are 
seeking a re\\·arding career In a people oriented 
industry, Contact )'Ot1r· placement office. 1 
Our Compan)' Representati,·e \Viii Inter,·ie'v 
On Your Cantpus On December 15, 1967 
THE BROOKLYN UNIO, 
GAS COMPANY 
; 195 MONTAGUE STREET, 
BROOKLYN. N. Y. 11201 
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• 
Dr. Hare Turns To Writing A1meric 
' by Hugh Warner 
Ousted Howard Professor Dr, beginning of the. secon~ semester 
Nathan Hare held a press con- with regard to his reinstatement 
ference and a demonstration box- · to the Howard faculty, If re• 
Profess 
Ing match this week at the Bobby Instated, he plans to continue 
Foster Training Gym In Wash- boxing; even If the admlnilltratlon • 
lngton, Since his expulsion from orders him to stop as It did 
Howard, Hare has turned to box· before. 
Ing and writing professlona lly as In addition to boxing profea• 
his occupations, sionally · and llgbting to be re• 
In excellent physical condition, lnstated at Howard, Hare main• 
Hare held the dempnstra- talned a busy schedule of speak-
tlon inatch at the conference Ing engagements and writing art-
flghtlng Red Jenkins, the brother icles for publication, He recjlntly 
of Lew Jenldns--former light- spoke on the campus of More-
weight champion of the world. hOU11e College In Georgia, . Pre-
Hare practices frequently for sently, he Is writing articles to 
matches by rWllllng at Haines be publlshed soon In the New 
Point, puncht ng bags, and learn- York Digest and Transaction 
n 
rs 
Association-· of Un • • 
• • 
; -q-uarterly bulletin of the AA UP 
and the recommendation that 
memtiers -king new lpoattlOlll 
not apply to the listed Institution. 
• 
. I U the penalty of c~naure does 
not serve u an lndilcement to 
' . 
correct the lnequltles.polntedout 
by the AAUP then th# stancllnc 
committee OD accredjfationofthe · 
I AA UP would be consulted. 
presenUy used Is so 01 
adequate as to be 111ele 
one faculty member, An 
book bas been ••on the 
four years, one In wb 
will hopetully be some 
of tenure, for example, 
dellnltlon of tenure 
known to all would alley 
blems such u the ref 
new Nathan Hare's c 
ns 
and-In-
'' said , 
hand-
y'' for 
there 
llnltlon 
orklng 
hlch Is 
te pro-
1o·re-
tract.'' 
'Ibe junior faculty embers : 
are highly 1')8et, wit the of• 
, 
Ing new bnxtng techniques, His Magazine, Ebony recently car-
next scheduled bout Is with Dick rled his article on '''Ibe Black 
The atmosphere of unrest. 
which pervades the ·student 
body Is also making ltSeU felt 
within the ranks of the )ioward 
faculty. One of the prim~ forcea 
Involved In bringtng this! unrest 
Into , the open Is the AllPerlcan 
As~oclatloa or Unlverslly Pro· 
fessors CAA UP), The acting pre-
sident of this orpnlzatlon Is Dr, 
Lillian Blake of the Ps~fhOloCY 
Department who Is currj.ntly on 
leave, Dr. Blake becam- acting 
presldent when Dr, Nat~ Hare 
restcned the position at 
1 
the be• 
ginning of this year. . 
Altho111h at the present time the 
Howard chapter of th~ AA UP Is 
very weak, there 11'!1 ma!IY grie-
vances which faculty I members 
would have It resolve. For In· 
stance, there la the ,mcnia of 
the salary scale, which la ISi• 
published, The faculty! member• 
do not know what ~ preclae 
pay scale la at Hem d; this In 
Itself Is a violation of AA UP 
principles. 'Ibe adm !ration 
claims that Howard bas the hlch· 
est pay scale of any ~varsity 
In Wuh!ngtOD, . aDd the faculty 
members a.re wllllncl to admit 
that It la not a low ODe 
flclal position of the lnlstra• . 
Smith of Philadelphia, University•• In which Howardwu lion with reprd to m. Said ' 
one, ••students have m • rlsbts 
• Before startlnghisdenionstra- the prlm•ry topic ot discussion. 
tlon match, Hare answeredques- R f d Tbe four faculty members who 
were dropped from the university 
alo~ with Dr, Hare have ~eques.t· 
ed the National AA UP to 1cenaure 
the University, >.a a ~ of Its 
policy Of protecttnc t11e sbts of 
faculty mem\iers the AA UP 
sometimes resorts to th penalty 
of cenaure In cuea wb.re It Is 
thoucbt that serious , Vl<>latlona 
of academic freedom ~ tenure 
hav~en place. It alw,ys acts 
on;-t1ie Initiative of fa~ul~y m11m• 
bers wbo req1191t asalst&11ce from 
the national ofllce, Ce~ure by 
the ,AA UP entails the lf-tlng of 
the censured lnstltutlor~ In the 
than junior faculty embers, • 
tions presented by members of e ere n u m 
the press. He spoke on subjects .,ote today, Fri. Dec. 1st on 
ranging from baldni tedllllques whether or not you want the 
to conditions of Howard'rs cam- 1968 Bi son made avoi loble 
,pus, When asked how be would t II students. A. $5.00 fee 
,compare bQx1ng to teacb!llg, be 0 a h d • • t · 
stated that ••It Is much harder would be c arge at reg1 s ra· 
to. knock s~me sense tnto a fel- tion which would be reimbur~ed 
low than to knock lt out of him,'' to seniors upon, graduation 
Commenting OD therecentabo- c·learance. The cost of an 
' llsbment of compulsory ROTC on individual Bison would be 
campus, Hare feels .lt was done $12.00 but if every student 
••to ,;keep . students from rally- gets one,. the cost is $5.00. 
~· He polnts out that It was The Bison can be bigger and 
a common rallying Issue used better if we get one for e·very There Is also the q ueatlon of a faculty handliook. '''Ibe one 
there la no forum ere . the 
jmlor faculty member can air 
their grievances.'' The y pos-
sible place where they d air 
their o-levances would a meet-
Inc ot the entire unlver ty fl.cul-
' ty--sucb a meeting h not been 
beld In thirty years. e junior 
faculty members are not able 
to serve OD such bodl u the 
Academic Senate and th Judlcla-
ry Committee of the ver.ity 
because they don't ba e tenure 
which Is a requisite t faculty 
members who serve on esenate 
and Judiciary. by students on campus land the tud t Vote today. 
abolition of the Issue 'f'a5 the '::::;::;e::n:.:.;.· ~;;:..::,· ::;::_ __ ...,,...,..."""'---...,,~-.~-""l"'o:-0:----------"l'.-------------- __ _ 
· aim of the admin1strat1on. Engin"'rs, Mathern ticians : 
• 
' • 
' . 
According ·to Hare, a decision 
should be reached bef~re the 
• 
Caribbean Week 
'Will ·Feature 
Panel Debat~s 
I 
Contemporary politlca' and so· 
cial Issues will be,' fre~ly dis-
cussed_ next week during the an-
nual Caribbean week • 
· Anthony Williams, challrm<.n of 
,the week's activities, announced 
that this year's Caribbean W••ek 
will . featur e student panel dis-
cussions, debates, and a lecture. 
He emphasized that one of the 
Purpos1es of the ac:tivities was 
''to explore some of the possi-
bilities of ho·N to counteract the 
'brain drain' now seriously af-
fecting the ca~ibbea11.'' • 
" 'New students are lless in-
terested in the · social activities, 
They are more conscious of vit-
al issues of the day.'' 
During the weEik, Founders 
Library will carry a dosplay of 
Caribbean bdoks, art ancl cralts 
in the lobby. 
The student panel discussion 
will be on "The Role of the 
University Graduate In the Socio-
Economlc Developme_nt of the . 
Caribbean.'' (Founders Library, 
room 103, December 6th, at 7:30 
p.m.) 
The student debate will deal 
with the topic ''Be. It resolved 
I· that the British Commonwealth 
Is meaningful to the Caribbean,•• 
On December 8th at 7:45 p,m, 
It Is hoped that Sir John Carter, 
Ambassador of Guyana to the U,S, 
will lecture in Rankin Chapel, 
"The Carlb\Jean Free Trade, 
Area'' will be the subject for 
discussion In a panel discussion. 
The panel will Include represen-
tatives of various chanceries and 
members of Washington's acade-
mic community Including Dr.Roy 
I, ·Glasgow, Dr. Alfred Hoyte and 
Dr. Dalbert Williams. 
' 
The ''Free Trade Al-ea'' idea 
Is a variation of · the European 
Common Market and the discus-
sion will probe Its effect on In-
ternational Trade and Caribbean 
unemployment, Immigration and 
standard.~ of li vlng, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
cons1 er. a career 
• 
• 
wit 
... if you are stl111u-lated by the prospect 
of undertaking truly significant ' 
ass ignn1ent s in your field . working in 
its most advanc.ed regions . 
. . . if you arc at1tracted hy lhc 
opportL1nity to contribtitc <li rtc tl )' 0:1n1.I 
i niportant ly to the securi ty of our nal ion . 
... if yolt want to share optiml1111 . 
faci lities and eq'uipment , in<!luding o ne 
of the world 's forcn1ost computer/ ED P 
installations. in your quest fo.r a 
stimUl.ating and satisfyi ng ca reer. 
·rhe National Security Agcnqy is 
responsible for designing anq 
developing ··secltre"' con1n1L1nicatio11 ... 
syste n1s and E DP de vicel; to tra11s111 it. 
receive and process vital inforn1ation . 
The mi ssion eni:on1passes n1any 
• 
aspects of communications. co1nputcr 
(hardware aad software) technology. 
and infor1nation recording a nd storage 
. . . and provides a wealth of ca reer 
opportunilies to lhc graduate engineer 
and mathen1atiCian .' 
ENG INE ERS-will find work which is 
perforn1ed nowhere else ... devices 
and syste1ns arc constantly being 
develol'!'d which are in advance of any 
outside ihe Agency. As an Agency 
engineer. you will carry o ut research. 
design. developmenl. testing and . 
evaluation of sophisticated, large-scale 
cryptocon1munications and EDP 
systems. You may also participate in 
I • ... -· -
' 
' I ' 
i 
I 
- · ~ .... -···•I ~;.::>~· . 
..... •• W: •..•.• ;~::-.•. ·.··· , 
. 
.:.. .. --· .~ ,;.;.;·: 
"' ~ iit''~:-;·· 
rcla1cJ studic ' of clcctron1agnetic 
11 ro1l;.1g~11 ior1 . lll'IJCr atn1osphere 
phcno1i1cna. and 'oiid state device' 
ll.,.ing 1t1e l<.ltC\t eqL1ipment for 
adva nc,cd research \\ ' it~in NSA's fullv 
i 11 s1 rl11tf c 11 tcJ I 1:1 hor:.11 or ies. 
~ I ,\ T~E~I A.I IC IA NS define, 
for 111l1l;t tc ;,111tl solve con1plcx 
,·on111111 n i c n ti on.,._ re I •t 1 c.J p roh le 111s. _s1~11 i ... 1i ci\-;1l 111 ;:11!1~ 111;1tics.. n1;:11ri ·.: ~1lgc lir;:1 . 
and con\hinatorial analv,is arc bu t a 
fC\\ o f tlbc 1091~ ;:1pplicc1.hy Agcnc~· 
n1a1hc1n\ 11i cian>. Opportunitie' for 
c1..intrihl11tions i11 co111pl,l ter sciences ~lntl 
1hcore1ic\a l rc,e;1 rch a re also olfer~d . 
Conti11 u ~,ng } 'Our 1-:ducation? 
NSA 's gracJuatc s1udy progran1 n1ay · 
11c·r111it y( ll to pllr!-luc l\.\'O !'IC111cstcrs of 
full-1in1e graduate study at full sa lary. 
Nearl}1 ; 1 ~ 1 ac"•1de111ic cost s arc borne h~· 
NSA. 1v osc proxin1it y to seven ,, 
ttniversit cs is an a<lJition~tl as,.ct . 
Salaries ·' nd Benefits 
S1arting alarics. dcpe.ndihg on 
cduca1io1\ ancJ ~xpcrienc_e. ra·nge fron1 -
$8.000 t $13.)00. and increases 
follo1v as you assun1c additional 
rcsponsi 'iliry. Policies relating lo 
vacation . . insL1rancc 911d retirement a rc 
liberal . ard you enjoy the advantages 
of Feder~ I cn1ployn1cnt ''' ithout Civil 
Service certification . · 
Another enefit is the NSA location, 
between ashington and Baltimore. 
' • 
• 
•, 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
which.permits your choice of city, 
st1bt1rban or country living and allows· 
easy access to the C hesapea ke Bay, 
ocean heachcs. <lnd other sum111cr and 
1vintcr recreation areas . 
Can1pus Interview Dates: Dec. 11 
• 
Check 11 ·i1/r the Place111e111Office11011 · 
Iv f11·1·a 1·1, 1£' a11 i 11t£'1·vit' \1 ' 1i•itl1 NSA 
·' 
reprt•se11tati1·es on ca11rp11s. Tire 
Pld<·e111e111 Oflic·e l1a.'i adfli tio11al 
i11for111a1io11 aho111 NSA, or y911111a)' 
11·1·i1e: C/1ief. CfJl/e.r.:e R elc1ti<J11.\· Br<111cl1 
1Vationa/ Sec11rity Agency . 
Ft . Geo1·.t:e G . 1\1ea<le. M£1r_,·la11 <l 
20755. ATTN: 1\/1321. An eq11a/ 
opport1t11if.' ' e111p/O)'er , M&F. 
national ' 
security 
agency 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I' The Caribbean Association was I 
,;,· '.'. i ' ·{· ~; . ' , 
? ··· ' " 1 1 ..:.1~ 
-· ·-· .. ' 
I/ ' ·: · .... ~ , . ..,, ·.s;-d 
• 
. ' formed 41 years ago by Dr. Eric 
Williams, formerly a professor 
at Howard from 1939-1955 and now · 
the premier of Trinidad and To- . 
bago. It serves as a llason be-
tween the students and the em-
bassies regarding students• pro-
blems. 
• The Associa!i c . Is fully · 
represent ct *-i ve c. ;,, .e English 
speaking {'·'- T1 n1 w1it1~.:-. ~ There are 
about 17G rr : ,-:- 1·11ber ~. I !:::.lf of ti1e 
total , forni~n stud''''t ~nrollm cJt 
at Howard 1; fr om :.lie ICarlbbean 
area. 
• 
• 
I \ ', 1 .. : .. -....... : 
• '· \ ,, ~ :f]l ~, : 
I \, . . '· .,,., 'I ' •.. - -. .- ' ·-- .... 1
'\ .''!'1 . °" ' I . • ' 1 \ i:...__ l v• lj.'W . , , 
,\ '• ~~ ~~~,~ ~ 1! 
;r ' i!il';.•~.i',,"' 
. fl ,, . ~ ''·"..l!:: · /'_, , 
i ',i\ \::.:,,,.; I [_:,;. [ 
"11! :::,Al ! ' ' s 1 : : 
. . . , 
. .. 
L__J:__ ----''-'---- .--1 • 
. .. . 1vhere imaginatio11 is the essential q11a/ificar 011 ' 
' 
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Editorial 
Administrative Benevolence 
The aboliti on of Compulsory ROTC ls a landmark victorv In the pur-
suit tor a better universit)'. Although 1t is ·a m•Jdest galn ln contrast 
to the problems that need to be solved, it Is certainly jusUflaiily for 
students and fa culty to feel that they have won a stateglc victory. 
Those who led the protest and the facult y mombers who have been 
' fired and those who put on the spot for being ••radical'' have cert3!lnly 
contributed to th e ' 'welfare of the university.'' 
. Tue· justifiable JOY that should have been felt was dampened, however, 
, by w3y the announ cement was made. Perhaps .the administration didn't 
want to yield l O "anarchists'' and student press~e and wanted the 
program change to seem an act of benevolence. Thus, Howard stud•3,1:S 
and non-voting · facult)' m·,mbers heard about their victory over the 
radio. No atte1npt was made to im:nediately co1n111 • !'.1 ~ cate the declsio!l 
directl y fro:n the .administration's ~u"Jlic relations office to the slud••nt 
body when scho~.\ r esumed after Thanksgivin,; vacation • . 
Perhaps th ~:ce .::vuld be c;r eated a Stud·~11ts R•~lations Office to C1)m· 
plen1ent the Public R«:atlons office so that the w1lverslty can keep 
up to .j ,1te on decisions that affect so many people and th.'\t are made 
ar a time that student publi cation media cannot promptly re;>oct. 
If an entire o.' flce for · Student R•!!atlons· is infeasible, wh y not a 
bulletin board ln the middle of the campus that the administration can 
use for deci.Sio.1 an11ouncements. 
Broken Bones 
Writi ng editorials this week was difficult because the editor nearly 
sustained a broken arm the past tw~ weeks from students who wanted to 
talk about the paper. The angrier ones accosted me in the halls on 
the way to class dem IDding an expalnation for the rough treatment 
the ): felt their fraternity r eceived. After Cl i&.ss, rri:.,. hair. was grabbed 
-by someone who doesn't like wo:olY l1aii and all those ' 'anti-Vietnam'' 
art icles . I tried to explain that the ;>aper is in fa vor of Vietn;i.m ;Jut 
their s cream ing was so loud that rn :: po i. n'. was lost betw<;.an the lin~s. 
~ly · shoulder was 1vrenched by another gentlenian who ~ aid he 1~1d , 
been slandered by a vicious campaign to d.ts credit the domm1ndos • 
of tl1e arm1)d s er·v-icesa Toe paper has been nearly sued and th·~ staff 
hasn't m;1de it to :.:lass .on time this ·s emester. . 
But we enioy and learn from the_ people ,.;,o 1c.oost us, even i f we · 
loose academ jc standing and a re riddled with br oi.,en bones. There is 
a better 1wiy, however, to conimeni on the newspaper and to approach 
the editor. 
If you think the paper is too '·radical,'' take m•• to Mr • . Jay' s or 
Murphy's Supper club and ~e can sip mint juleps and talk .It over. 
On the 'Other hand lf you think the paper is not radical enough, we can 
take our dis cussion to the Southern Dining room or at 13th and U. 
But if ir1ter-racial socializing and : ; !>e ~1 .i1ng m Jney during tt1e w~ek is 
not your thing, please write what we call a letter to the editor ,typed and 
do •Jble spaced. We allo11· ' ·sub-standard'' English within llmlts and 
we think its a more permanent 11·ay to further cam pus-11·1de partici-
pation in the newspaper. . . 
There's som•3thing -new .mder the clock at Founders Librar):': the 
.-\.merican of African des cent who is '-a m 1n and not a Negro.'' One 
i;;uch persotl reporte:ily said in freshm:i.11 assembly· ' ' I am a man, not 
.J. Negro.'' Thus is born a new, raceless individual who has reje-= ted 
·11e '· racism in r everse'' of the Black Powerites'' 'and is concerned 
'vith all of humanity. 
Resignation 1'ime Again 
·1t s eems that resignations ar e th~ order of the day. lVtcNamara 
nas resigned as Secretary of Defense , ~layfield 110 longer heads Pride 
and 1·10"· Dr.. Harry £ . Grove_s has annoWlced that he \\•ill step down 
from his Presidency of Central State University. However it is Pres-
ident Grove's resignation that is of . particular interest. For some 
r eason it induces one to hum "I've passed this 1\-ay before.' ' ls it 
the normal reflex of President of predominantly Negro schools to ' 
r es ign when ever the students begin to demand r ecog-nit1on? 
,\!ichael Warren was suspended from the w11vers1ty for alledgedly 
:hr e:itening to hard President Stokes of Wilberforce . . But according to 
~ Central State s tudent, Warren's actual s tatement was ''If the revolu-
·1c1n v.:er e on, I v.•ould have to kill al l ·re.ms'' . Presidi:!nt stoke.::i r eplied 
- : or di11g: to }101:r d·1 f'i '1iti o11 , I 3 ··: :l 1'on1' ' . 
l i o:: unio r- !lL'":'a r0 !l:,: 1. ;; Jci1 a lack 0 1 'l :.u.;:1's t a r1.:!111;.. :J~ t .. •· E-e:1 trie stuu'-"' 
... ·., .!,- au :r: lrilS~~ · ::;t1 1:i:-i E- . 1~ ·. · ... T~1~ ~1J ~. t 1 . s~uOe!~ l a.ria -.:11i:.: aarr1 i.~llStra .. 
t1 or~ ,.; !.li t. ~>l at..i; rJ •• ! ve : · .s.i t~ <-- .";) s·h.)• .. ::.i u~ a.ll1 e~. a!.1.d f.i. •t (" . !.cm ~es. 
Bla.c ,, .stt1di:nt& ar1•. coi1~' Ft 11ed "'· ith 0!:>ta i :1in~ qua:lir v ea11G.:tt i.:.1n a:1d 
ad:::;1n!s~ rat ors o: :.11::i.ck -:.chools shoill.1j be det t: r 1ni:1.;a t ~.1 ~1 :·)·:id . t . 
.. ~ ... ~ • • ..o\ · bl..: .:\ 1-· ·r?.."' ""' t: ss t .,) ))'~ r ri1P.;)t~ t11e E<ntlr .-l ~J::l (·t. ···~·v . •· tt. 
coc ,i ..... _, • ia U.l ty a11ct adJn11Ustrat101Ja 
(.;: ,. .~ . ~$ "':> · ~ i ... te tl1?_l his rPsignation wo1.lli..'! !lut bee 
eff0 '"- ~ ·I .. ·~i· ~ - - for (:t'~ 011 ~ t t· , 0nr ... ~iJ e 
::r1tu1.i.t1· a.;.:d ~ ! 
Sate ,,;1ill lear n . ... 
admi11ist rat ion 1 · ; • .i.,_. · 1 ?1ani_ 
to . the desires of siudents 
we Stand, Divided ..,.,r'! fall' >. 
1 >r i. · ·n tt.•: out s~ .: ~ 1 -
f:i ,-... _r, 3ut Ce..: , .. ~1.~ 
~ llr f~.;(> •_ ' .1.:: rj3 ,·:;; 
~ .!r1i 1J. t.l l! vers:.· . , ;:.,,.,vt.:,. - ~ard 
or i"c ltlty over. Like they say, ·•United 
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Lett.ers 
' 
• 
.Editor 
Ed Nate: All letters to t'!f editor should be '.t}<ped, doubl
1
•-spaceil, and submitted by 5 p. 
Monday to the HI LL TO ']• ~24A Student Center, Howard University, Washington, D.C. 2 
All lette~s are subject t~ correction of grammatical errors and shortening if longer tho 
wards. Es1ays submitte~ for the Open Forum are not limited in length. Opinions expr 
in letter• ta the editor a ~ in si9ned columns do not nec,essarily reflect the views of the 
tors. Letters should be signed and addressed; no es will be withheld on request. 
' 
• for the right to enjoy what so many of us hav led . High~s 'Low'' • cried a.Ifd died for. As -one might guess, the use of the word 
Afro-American, or black man doesn't hlt an 
spots. My feeling is that these are relative 
But whatever word you choose to use, real • ' To the Editor: 
/I. 
Blanco High's defense j>f compulsory ROTC is 
pretty low. It would appear to me, Mr. High, that 
there ·Is a misconception concerning ROTC ••• 
period! And you are guilty f spreading itl 
Your way of looking at co1npulsory ROTC ls neither 
adequate or new, and It's a good thing that you did 
not attempt an academic ·'lllalysls of lts ''pasitlve'' 
aspects because your man fest destiny would have 
been failure. · 
You : arrive at several ~oncluslons that you feel 
are airtight, but in actual1ty they're full of holes. Perhaps that's the probl~m you face, you fail or 
refuse. to .deal with realitli' because Its bland truths 
are much · too negative an9 callous for you to bear; 
tor an expose of your ••world or Fantasy'' would 
shatter your vision of !fe ••A mer I can Dream.'' 
I make an attempt to ~iew all issues crltlcall)' 
and I, for one, can say that I do deny the "positive 
• 
values'' as you call them, of m!lltary history, map-
reading, marksmanship,! and leadership (?) 
lal>oratory or drill and ceremony procedure. 
If . the y were of such la necessity for a well-
rowided education, wlly wouldn't institutions like 
Yale, Princeton, Columbia or y~s, even •• ,''Ha-
var.1'' rr1aintain a volwitar~ program-. 
At present, the only positive value they could hold 
1s to take the war-mongerilng principles accumulated 
toere · (ROTC ) and direct them at the racist, de-
cadent s ystem which hold thes • principles in such 
high esteem. • · 
.. 
In re,ference to your sta
1 
emeqt that •ithe service 
has no place for anyone w~o does not think for him-
se1r •·.you have again co . mltted a fallacy, for you 
are an · example or a man who thinks fo~ no one, let 
alone ' yourself. Or else you wouldn't be there. 
' . . \Vhell you s;>eak of dis lpllne, I wonder a;e yoJ 
really a Black m1n or re you a robot?! Hiven•t 
blacks· beeu disciplined e1 ough '.' What would you do 
i f ''discipline'' told you o go out into the streets 
and stop a riot (insurrectjon) when the rioters were 
blacks fed up with disciplihe and the double standard. 
I'll tell you what you'd tto: you'd go; not because 
you'd taken advantage of your "thovght processes'' 
but be~ause !vlr. Charlie tyld you to! 
BeJ.aborlng by · appr~lsal of your de lens~ 
of compulsory ROTC is ~oing it more than justice 
b~ c9t1JmHntlng upon numrrous Other verbal atr.:>-
C[,ties • .I'll sum It ilp by ·1 respondlng to this quote: 
".ls a college educated ~an you will benefit your-
self a.01 your country (?)' b~ qualifying to fulfill your 
military obligations as an !officer! : : 
Tt1e a~orementt.oned coqiment is ludic rous. While 
my he,-o and yours, Blan£O High, affirms w.tth all 
h~ heart an:i soul that Is cowitry ls ours, Mr. 
and ~frs. George Wallace, th"90thCongress, ~lendel 
Rivers, and all the other bigots and racists from 
Ea~t . Coast to West do t. elr dam:1est t_o rea~lrm 
the opposite: · · - I 
If your conscience c n be acquiesced by• the 
$1000.00 you receive a yea In the advanced pro1:ram 
for \ selling yoar future out (and your people'sD 
then be the government's 1guest. But just ·r emember. 
When the Chickens come home to roost, and the 
"man'' prepares to cook r our goose, where will you 
stand, and where will you1 sentiments lie? 
Just reme.mber, it's the ' 'Fire Next Time!'' 
Gar)· Ayers 
' 
• 
• y1ng ' Loh 
To the Editor: 
' There are few things i this small wurld of mine 
tha± ,so shake me that 1 -ome ba ~k from m;- lethar-
gic state into your worl< of ''reality.•• Last nlglit, 
however, one incident dltl occur which caused this 
reaction . { · 
While waiting in the ldpby of my apartm.,nt build-
ing !last night, I was ll~tenlng to a neighbor gush 
forth with the news of ~ •'newer and better open-
housing ordinance'' In i>ne of 'thos'-" silly counties 
! ~ ~laryland. The I fact ti at he \\':l.Sn't .talking to me 
didn't matter . ! had to inter ceae on behalf of ffi \.' 
unless~~e stop paying homage ta the one wh 
on yOU•-Physically, emotionally, andintetlect 
11•e'll ways be just so many 'niggers'. Tha 
egro · 
Jack 
H. / 1story 
To the Editor: · 
rown 
-I . . . 
It ls past tim~ that Howard had a course I Negro 
I ' histo~y In which all Interested students could nroll. 
I was under the false impression that a Negro 
• 
· history coursP woul<! certainly be offered by Negro . 
school of hlgt1er learning like How:i.rd, Thls 
coursie befor e l arrived here as a !reshma 
even gone so far as to naturally expect such a 
to be a part of the required curriculum of c se:.. 
Alon with a lot of other students, I w'.l.s to be reatlr · 
disa 01nted . 
I blan to major In histor y, s o thr prer uisite 
six ~ours of American h·lstor y presents no eoble rn . 
to nle. But I lPel a course acceptable tci l~dento 
with I othe; maiors than iistory should def! el)· lJ' 
f:d;r:~ ' t~egl~:e~~; ~~~~~i~~~;~~~iv:;d:r~ !tl :" 
the proposal. Wnen this is enacted, I f• el ass ed, b_1 
mY alks with others, tha1 you w;u nave t lr ac-
quie- cence too. I 
Beacher James Earl iggir1=:o 
Hare Betrayed . · 
• To e Editor : 
A/s a lonely black graduate student or s c i ~nce at Emory U_nlversit y who 'Jnce conte 
r etl""nlng to Howard,, I am afraid I m115t 
to hang on here. 
liti cal 
plated 
hoos t:> 
Ip the last semester of my brief s lay at oward 
I iook part In a movement one spr lng i whi ch 
' 'Students !o.r Academic Freedom'' pr.otested e non~ 
reappointment of !Jr ." Kl eppner, a 11•hite la fes~or--and a good one she v.·as. 1 als o had 
· to1' une of taking lntroductor )· Soc i ol~gy fr 
Na han Hare, and he is one of ttJe tw .) best t cher.s 
I hrve had in my life. 
Later,· whenever I came across Ho~·ard stu ents -· 
onte in Philadelphia, . again in San Franc! o an<I 
Durham, North Carolina--! heard n. uch of e ex-
tr4me popularity of Ur. Hare on Howard's mpu; 
anli was not at all surprised. Not once d~ I talk 
ovbr old times with HO\\•ard students wi J ut h1, 
na
1
6e coming up. The semester 1 ha . hi . Har e 
w~s a young .man new at teaching, but I saw !ear!)' 
even then · hls great potential and that he .,, a top-
Jch social critic and saUrist If 1 ever s one1 . !vly purpose ln writing this letter 1s to do )' part ' an ex-student in registering my official ngwsh 
o~er flot only his firing but the betrayal of D1 • Har~ 
by Howard students. Most college students rotest 
t~e firing of their professo~s (to the point .
1
f .riot-
lng in some cases) and my friends at H ard I 
talked to last summer promised pretty m ch the 
s~me come September. I am still reading th rlews-
p~pers and have seen no sign of even ad mons-
t allon in hls behalf such as Dr. Kleppner r elved. 
Recently, 1 read In the ~Ila mi Herald Rd 'th~ 
J t · magazine that Dr. Har,, is returning toll s old 
P1rofession, prizefighting; and, kno"·ing- Dr Hare, t~at does not surprise me on the surrace . r do I 
doubt that he . will be good at any trade he ~et when I stop to really think abou: it , I 
what makes a young and prom:sing proies 
~upt what seemed so certainly to be a illlant 
5areer i,n order to continue the Howard ight. I 
~dmire his courage , but he ls mis-spending . luable . 
l·!me in "behalf of a univers ity "fld stude bod) 
which don't deserve his obv1ousll" brl~an mind: 
place him r1glit along wlth W,EiB. Du oi , Paul 
obeson and Malcolm X--ail great men
1 
wtl ga\·,.--. r on.s c1e11c' , d d · ~ hPated a.?"i?.ltr.ient irnsued. Tn ;,.' id?a o! son1e in 1 -or ·· ~ =vnted their hv~s to th e bl~.f'Y. r a cd n111t:; 
rr1 ar1;:.espe ~ l~l ily :1 Ne ::. J..· ·~r--oeil16 so bound-up and s o just ~~ -1 -..~ · • 
r1uc:1 '.:i oa! tht? SY!ft t:· n1 tnat th~ new.i of s on1·e I sh uddt:1r to ·onterr. ·- ';' · t11: t s c>:n...;i str ..l pu:~c i. 
' :1-r·! o: : .. ou. -· ::om!n is.Sioners pa.Ssing· a rul? f!l;;ht obl1t ... r J.t ·~ l ll t!;. ! · 1 .i ... l •' 011.:.:: ri ..: ti1u 
(wt.! , 1. 1111;,r.,Jy supports. the Ideas set forth by our · stroke. 1 have jll1t list~ ... , c1 : , Ill . ,, , ,~ak tti1 att~r ­
_. >tit ution) could elat1• him to the point of near- ~oon at ~lorehot;S" Col!eo· ' '"! now I c 
· ts n1or;, than 'enough to make me an!'r y. ou , Howard students : sJ , r!;;r~ · '"'~e had a normal. ('?), hunian, male , adult I thir1k n out -· -. t-Iar -1 :l:.i~f! oft,,~ onder 
, . .. g s on1P ol d n:?.n for granting him tha right v:hat he really ' · ' nks .Ji .!J"' 1rd ~;'~er.ts I--and 
to ijluve from one ho uS tu ,another. Imagine -being indeed the r est ~ the ,, .. 0··· 1 l?oi.:;i.1 .· '1n .. ~ onder 
:harikful for this! what Howard stu<lents r€·~lt; · '.I'..tnl-. . the elves, 
-ll i» no damn wonci r that wo can't rise: above · · 
· 
1 l-' rank nglish 
.:· pett y grieva n r,:i~ y ·• 'r e too bu.sytbat1king·people · 
• 
• 
I 
• 
•• 
• 
>· 
' 
I 
• 
I 
' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
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Open 
A Shade of Gray ers 
Forum 
' • To The Editor 
1 .: • · Continu , 
by Samuel Wright 
' 
' d ..... 
' . 
' 
The reality of curreat. ev,,,,: .s ll1s !)t·ou~ht us to a .time of declslo:i. Reed·Rebu f. tal 
For too long OU" wot•ld ~las been run by t!'e me:lio·: re and fanatic, by T 
those ;v!iose main desire Is for ;i~·w•,r or wealth. It Is time to •J'11te Is It PoSSlble that In E!obbY 
b'ehlnd a banner of reason and work for a com1non s'»l. It is my belief Reed's Letter to the Edlt1pr of 
th~t the~e goals shoil!d be the protection of the integrity of the lndivid..al November 17, we have wltnEtssed 
a11ct the n.,ces;;ity of creating a sx;e:y capable of satisfying m,.,•s the effortS of a self-styled m-
spirltual needs. -"'~ stujents it Is expected that we inherit the' r~s- pus polltjclan to provide ra-
p0nslblllties of our w0rld. In our future It ls :ieoessary that we create tlonale for his continued e orts 
a world neither black nJr w!1lte but a shade of gra}. A world where all at ''fence-sitting''? If thlss ould 
mc•l can live either sid ' by side or segregated If th~/ wish. However, be true then we surely have wtt-
it Is Important that ther be able to decide for themselves. • nes~ed a most shoddy attempt by 
I have often heard it sald · th~t the student at HJW'lrd ls apathetic, e:c.,. HUSA Senator Reed to cl' · lfy 
etc. 1 won't repeat this again. RJpetltion has a habit of brainwashing his position. 
and we have had enough of this. However, I will say .that the majority · . 
of us are white people with black skins whether we like It or lnot. In his lette£ Reed attacks. both 
W• m>1st see exactly w!10 we are before attempting to chan!je to the protestors and the adm nls-
something else. We cannot become black until we first admit that we tration, I quote, ''Here are tw~ 
are white. Our so~called subculture exists only .for thos2 who delude polarized denizens ofpowar. oth 
themseilves. In or~er to ,becom e black we ffillSt do more than \1:~:J.r are Wlaemocrattc. Both are ada-
m1turacl hair styles af\d .>\frlcan : lothes, preach racism and degrade mantly claiming to have the best . 
as many· whites as po.;;sible. Interest of the student Y at 
This I believe is for some people a means of escaping ''hat must real- . heart." senator Reed says, 'You 
ly be done. By their hatr ed, lack .of tolerance and w1derstandlng of all ,both objectionable'' yet he II\akes 
: that is white for their brothers who have not seen their way they alien- no attempt to provide a · ons· 
ate the people •.v!10 need their help ,the most. The black m~ who be- tructlve prograf;; for the all vla-
lieves that he is doing the . right thing by fighting In Vietnam, the tlon of student grievances. 
mother who teaches her children that "niggers'' are less than nothing; 
or the child who doesn't lea rn about Frederick Douglass until he gets Reed chastlzes the protestors 
· , for · their "far clal and un~rga-
to ~~ll;:,~:;;.e~ l~aders of our people \and this· is what we must be), v; e .' nlzed attempts'' at protest. ~Ince 
he evidently does not ca. r l for 
'muse work now on wha.t we can do to t'ree our people and ourselves protests such as those en-frorn cne ''J)S)'chol,ogical bonds'' of interiorit1·. We n1ust petition our gendered by the AD Hoc ~ om-
GO<l. .~nd we must start the lessons at our ur1ivers1ty since these 
,Now, a few short onths later, 
·senator Reed has eversed his 
position completely. Much of what 
he said and believE]d In (?) last 
spring Its antithetical to his pre-
sent PoSltlon. Senator Reed was 
gratified(?) when "students went 
to him suggesting that they boy-
cott Freshman Assem'llY'' when 
I , 
Dean Newton threatened him \Vith 
' I punitive action. DO we have In 
this the specter ofl Bobby Reed 
acquiescing toa boy9ott of Fresh-
man Assembly wh n that boy-
cott Is in support r his Illegal 
actions? 
At that time Re chose . not 
to work through 9hannels, yet 
when the ''angrier ,_nd more in-
volved'' Class of 1971 chose not · 
to~ work through ch~~els for the 
abolition of comp ory ROTC, 
Senator Reed' attac ed them with 
• 
I 
parUcular ' empliasls on he 
Freshman class president, Ml h-
ael Harris. The use or Fr h-
man Assembly as a focal p Int 
for protests on compul~ ry 
ROTC, by walking out Is no at 
all out of line with the prop ed 
boycott last spring. 
It Is time piat Senator ed 
make so1ne effort, to clarify ' Is . 
position with regard to the H w- . 
ard student body. He has p~ c-
tlsed WIShY•W:lShy poJitiCS I 00 
long. The pampous pea k 
should decide for hlmselfwhe 
or not he Is going to stand up 
the things that he truly bell 
In. If there· should be nothi 
which he has a true be!ief, 
Bobby Reed should retire f 
the campus ''Political'' sc 
Robert Jeffer • 
Lull B fore The Storm 
To th~ Ectitor · 
Well, what can ppen next ? 
friend Jason Connkee, who om 
his verbal soapbox urges ! tu- · 
dents toward lntellectnalisrh i Ith 
the moral strength to back th~1ory· with action. After· all, if '~ey 
teach us all about the princi !es 
• 
., 
• 
' 
• 
' 
I 
I 
ministers to teach the histor y of black people as well as the word of mittee to EndCompulsoryRI TC" 
are 111:111)' st udents who need it here. That hour w~·. tLSuall;· waste at perhaJ?S Senator Reed fav-c:>r ac-tion 01· a more conser,•at1v1 na-
F r eshman assen1bly sleeping would be an ldeal tim·' for such a lesson • . ture_, l.e.actlonthroughch·a··n·,·'j els. 
. The admln1stratlo has· kindly 
consented to the ab<jllt1on of com-
pulsory· ROTC; tn;5e Is a rum1r 
that "lnvlslbl,e ·M:'J?" by Ralph 
Ellison will beco~1F,, part of the humanities currlc~um next year; 
Dean Snowden lectur&s on '·'The 
Black Man In Ant(quity". What 
is gol_ng on here? I 
' ' 
of democracy · anq how a an . ·' 
. \~other a·id to .Jur goal \\'Ould be to help the people outside of the , 
u11iv€..rsit}· by· giving time a'nd kqowledJe in lear11ing hO\\' to effective!~· Yet only last spring during· 
relate to their problems, which ar e In reality ours ~lso, and organize the general campus · uphlfaval; 
t11e m to do something about them. senator Reed hadnoqualms.,about . 
\Ve are not childr en to lie O\'erprotected by our adm 'nistrators. The , kl fa bl 1 h futur e of our "·orld depends on "·hat we decid~ to do: \\'hat we decide to 'spea ng vora Y n Fre5[ n;ian Assembly 'without perm is~!on'' 
do 11ov.:. depenjs Oil hovt . \\·e think. For our ow11 ·Salvation \\'e'd better about last semester's s choo~ boy- . 
' ' git it together''. · cott. Was it the !act th•tt "'''a 
' sympathetic majority or l;as• Is 
Life Is Not Like That 
' 1·0 the Editor; 
• • 
more the case) a silent , one'' ,. 
of students was behind th~ pro-
• test or was it th,e fact tha\ Sen-
ator Reed saw a chance Ui ad-
. I 
vance his ' political'' ambl~\ons ? 
· Th-e fact" remains that Septor 
Reed felt it necessary to active-
ly and illegally promote an It ~gal 
demonstr:ation which had ~ :one 
of Its goals the abolition of com-
pulsory ROTC'. '· · 
\ 
• 
Ow' good friend j Bobby Reed, . 
champion of free speech and 
belief in fighting for what one 
thinks right despit~ unfavorable 
popular opinion, bl'.asts campus 
militants (whoever I they are) for 
their methods, f!nctlng both them 
and the adminlstraUon ' objec-
tionable''. So ·hear!-warming to 
see him speak fot the campus 
community when is nefarious 
element m.inages o kill com- . 
pulsory ROTC. May he continue 
' to curl his nose t the awful 
stench of the HILL 'OP ! 
-<.. And let us not forget good 
' 
\Vh·'n I arrived at Howard Uni-
versity alm •. st three m.onths ago, 
I, like many oth~r students here 
had no idea of v.•hat m}· role was 
to be at Howard University. Com-
ing from a background similar 
to that of Other Ho\vard students• 
1 had been taught the so-called 
"right things" to sai and do in 
the ever yja)· situations of life~ I 
had ilso ')een told , that the best 
pla<.:e to r eceive a libera l educa-
tion and truly becom ? an adult 
was 1t Howard Unive rsit}·. Con-
trar i to all that I '"~• toltl, I 
have 1ou11d here at Howard a dis· 
gu.;!.lng situation. !have found that 
Howard ls not ·a university in 
the norm.11 context of the term, 
but Instead a factory which turns 
out three types of students: stu-
dents who accept without question 
all that soriety di ctates to them 
and for therr1 in spite of their 
0\\'11 beliefs; students who have 
no ':>eliefs and }1earn !Or som1~one 
t.o lead tl\ell' lives; and real 
stud~nts \V~o not onl)· do not ac .. 
cept what society dictates, but 
also st1 <..:k t.o w:1at they belie\;e is 
right , fight against that which Is 
wrong, and change that' which is 
wrong for the betterment ofthem-
se! ves, their rac·e , society, and 
humanit). • 
Wanted: Cdncerned llouth 
New'·Breed 
To the Editor; 
When the Clas s of 1971 picked 
up .the struggle against Com,pul-
sory R. O, T.C. many people 
laughed. The students of the 
Freshman clas s who perserved 
through the demonstrations, who 
walked out, sat in, and · scorned 
the words of long suffering, self-
styletl leaders that . it couldn't 
be done that way, ; deserve a 
standing ovation from the entire 
student body. D~e to .Your eflorts 
Compulsory R.O. T.C. IS DEAD! 
The course we followed· was dlf· 
ficult, ,btit it was nec.essary • . 
For the first time In Howard's 
history a Freshman Class 
decided that it was more im .. 
portant ·to fight an evil · that 
existed on campus than to gl ve 
a ball , or a dance. Many of us 
suffered great pains and mental 
anguish In this struggle, but the 
outcome was worth all the an-
guish that we went throue:h to· 
gether. As president of yout class 
I wiSh to congratulate those of 
you who stood · up and became 
. men and women and representa-
tives of 'what a true HOWARD 
STU.DENT shoilld be. • 
Let no one doubt or fool then1 :..' 
sel~es Into believing that this 
class has finished Its work on 
Howards carnptis or in th ':'! com-
n1unit;1. Our wor~: is jll">l bcglI1 -
i11e:. And i a rn s iu.·~- that we \V! ll 
meet th~ cl1.ffl~ng» ;vlth the san1e 
dedlcatl<>n and vigor that has be-
come our trademark. The torch 
has been passe:I to a new gen-
eration! 
Congratulations! 
Michael ' Harr is 
Preslde'>t, Class of 1971 
• 
. The major part of the student 
bOdy at Howard 'ls completely 
unaware of w)1at is happening 
tt> them a.i1d, m•1re im~ortant, to 
their m tnds. Students here arE-
afraid ~f "black pawer'' (in spite 
of the fact that they don't know 
\\'hat It means), una\\''.Lre of "black 
awareness'', w1cancerned wlth 
the condition of people like them-
selves living 1n ghettoes, unwill-
ing to · demand their rights, and 
s o unfamiliar \\'ith the ways of 
the white man. What ls the sense 
of getting an education If they 
don~t intend to use it ? lnesse11ce, 
I believe that their mere exist-
ence at Howard is a far ce. They 
' 
are learning to be puppets for a 
sys m that perpetuates th e con-
trol f their people. 
I k you to join me , whoever 
you may t>e, In fighting against 
that and those \\•!10 tri to iorce 
conformity upon those who do not 
desire It . I also ask you to com· 
mit yourselves, aedlcatedly, to 
the task of letting everyone at 
least know the issues and the facts 
so that they may make :nelr own 
decls'lon. 
The future of the \vorld lies 
In the hands of students and 
nonconformists, for It Is they 
\Vil<) chang~ things. We must learn 
and teach others not to accept 
things without questioning them 1 
for ' :li fe is not ltKe tha t .' ' 
3at!l 1el Wall '.lce 
!i. t:.s ... • .. Se: "1tor 
There wiii ' be an im· 
portont meetinq of the 
senior class on V,onday, 
D1tcember 4th at noon in 
the Penthouse Auditorium. 
All seniors arc urged to 
attend. ·• 
----------- ·- ..; 
' To the Editor: ' 
I 
I 
' 
The Recreational Therapy ' e-
partment of ·the Arthur .capi er 
Adult and Geriatric Clinic i! In 
dire need of volunteers, Any 'ts-
slstance your a.Ssociation <,an 
, render will be greatly appi e-
c,iated. 
'fhe volunteers must be e-
penctable, em1ltionally -stable a d 
neat In appearance. Interperso1 I 
!actors such -as social intera - '· 
tlon, understandinJ, and war th 
are considered important •. >\n i; -
derst.anding of patients neects .11s 
of greater impartance to th•r~­
peutit progress. · The volilnteeirs 
ar~ required to report onascht -
duled ba~s (mutual time arra11-
gemunt) ~! at least one hour 1>1r 
day, ani will be orientated \. y 
the Hospital Recreation Spec! -
1st. 
A kn:lw!edge of three or m11~ e 
Of th'e lollowing activities ls rE • 
quested: 
i. · Gam.1s (i,e. bridge, ches, , 
c·heckers , bingo, dominoe;$, 
various card games) 
2. M uslc (group singing r 
other) · 
3. Dram.1 (play reading) 
4. · Arts and Crafts 
a. ceramics 
l>~ leather and copper too -
Ing 
c. painting 
d. sketching (chalk, penc , 
etc.) 
"· sc,ulpturir g 
5. Re~d1 , 
G. Puzzle• a11d Quiz,es 
i-; : tli ) '. .\ ~·l ·Jv1e Project r 
.:or>'~r t:,ir 
d . (... .. .l.:>.i~s 1i1 gOOd grObmi 
for men and women 
9. Writing grou;i 
Io. Blbile Study group 
! l. Leading gr ou.Js on .tours') to 
ylaces of Interest i.n tl1he 
• .::. 1~~·. 
12 c;roup UlSCllSSlOns 
a. Activities of Daily Liv ns 
' 
' 
• 
• 
I am sure the Vo!unteer Ser-
vices will be a vital asset in 
the progress of the Recreational 
Therapy program 1t the ... rthur 
Capper Adult Clinic[ " 
' 
• 
(Mrs.) Jennie ~1. Garrett, 
Hospital Recreation Specialist 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
has- the right to run his wn 
life, why shouldn' we gives lf-
determinatlon a liltle try? h 
on, Jason, quest the golden n 
that lies in Steve Abel's 
grasp.! 
Such quiet on the campust • 
days: is It peace- or the 
before the storm. The st
1 
r y: 
student-faculty control of c ri-
cula, ' to Include such source as 
black humanities (Good~bye j u-
cretius!) black history, stu of 
the urban ghetto Swahili (jl o·. 
dern language), etc. To exc Ude 
freshman assembly, mand~ ory 
natural sciences , and hope! ly, 
boredom. Wh y, imagine ra cal 
r:t~~~m~fJi~C~;~d ~t~e~~ I :~ 
participation on university d m-
mittees h.eretofore the stont ing 
ground of administrators! 
No, 11ever, not 1 while w1 're 
students here! We must ~i; lay 
radical moves ·for a good g u-
cation at least until aft.er we 
graduate. 
Why, if we're not careful we 
might end up with· a black ' i-" 
versity. 
J mo 
' 
------,,.. 
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Drama Dept. Opens T:hree Plays 
By Exciting District riaywrig: t 
WASHINGTON, D.C. ---Three 
one-ac.t plays by Floyd Barbour, 
a young Negro playwright from 
Washington, D.c.
1
, will be staged 
by the Howard p niverslty De-
partment of DFama_ beginning 
Thursday, December 7, at 8:30 
p,m, Performances will be held 
at the Ira A ldrlclge Theatre, Sixth 
and Falrmon~ Streets·, nortllwest. 
The plays are: "'Oranges,•• the 
story of an eastern cowboy and 
an old lady who wants the en-
Mre country lo blpall,l ·.vtth orange 
trees; "Auto Sacramental,'' the 
story of St. Joan, but with a new 
and diabolical twist; and • 'T~e 
Bird Cage," a s~tlre encourag-
;ng persons' dreams to fly beyond 
the closed, locked worlds of the 
conventional. · 
Performan.ces IU'e also sched• 
Uled for 8:30 P·ll"· December 8, 
9, 14, 15, and 16,. M1tlnees will 
be presented December 9 and 16 
at 2:30 p.m. 
Drama Students 
Decline upport 
For 1Vew Group 
by Gre9o.ry Dash 
' The basement1>faprivatehome 
orf' Lamont Strer t northwest or 
the hall at St. St phens Episcopal 
Church s ervices as the rehear-
S'.l.l sites .ind s tage for produc-
1tlons of the Bae~ Alley Theatre . 
'fhe theatr e was started less tl1a11 
' a year ago i11 an effort to bring 
the a r ts to 11eigh rhooj children. 
~1rs. Eftis,. th producer, stal-
led that no help h, s been r ece ived 
. fr om Howard Unilversity although 
' sJ1~ paid ·about ~hree visits to 
the D.ran1'1 De1 rt ment i11 the 
College· of Fi11 Arts, Se~eral 
notiCes were ;;t l o placed on this 
1campus but no 011e responded to · 
the request for actorS or stage 
• hands. In conversation with a 
'Staft' nlember o~ the Dra1na De- ~ 
' J)artm.: nt she v.·ds told tha t stu- . 
dents wer e l11ter ested i11 part 
tinie work but rould!1't afford 
1 "to w-;ste their im•' 1voth things 
like tl1is.'' ' ' . \ft r all, t' s :1e said 
to l1erself ' 1\\'asn't this s chool 
com1n itte(j to aid neighbi>r qooj 
youth ? · 
The Baek PJ l1 e theatre h1s beep 
getting som = help from Colleg~s 
in the area . George-
tow.'1 University~ l\>laryland Uni-
versity and Ge11rge Washington 
assist in the cast and other du-
ties. 
' 
' ' General adm tsslon tickets are 
priced at $1.50 for adults 75 
cents for 'college students, and 
25 cents for htgti school stlll:Mnts. 
Reservattdns ·may be made by 
calling the Ira Aldridge Box Of-
fice, 797-1517. 
Floyd Barbov has lived In 
Washington since he was seven. 
He ls a graduate of Dunbar high 
school In W:.shlngton and of Bow-
doin College at Brunswick, Me. 
He also studied at the University 
of Copenhagen, and served as a 
· teaching fellow In En! llsh at 
Howard University. H1I plays 
. ' 
. have been produced by off·cBroe.d-
way groups, the Garrick Players 
I In Washington, and by ui versl-
, ties such as Yll,le •nd B: andels. 
The· production at HCllftl'd Is 
being directed by Dr. Owen Dod-
son, professor of dram' at the 
University's College I · F1ne 
Arts. sets are being des ed by 
• I William T, Brown, woct,ate pro-
fessor . of dram:r, and ci-tumes 
by Ollwald Ratteray. ~ 
• 
Bill Cosby · T;o Star 
. ' 
• 
New Radio. Series • ID 
A new sound is coming to radio 
- laughter. Bill Cosby has signed 
to do a nightly, all-Cosby, flve-
nimute comedy series created 
for The Coca-Cola Company. 
TH E BILL COSBY RADIO PRO-
GR.o\ ~I will be aired ~1onday 
through Friday evenings on the 
leading Top Forty radio stations 
throughout the country, The ven-
ture \viii cost The Coca-Cola 
Company one million dollars, 
an Investment of unpr.ecedeilted 
magnitaude in radio. 
Toe s eries will pr.esent all new 
material, none of which has been 
, 
used previously on records or 
In concert . and night club 
appearances. Each five-minute ' 
pr pgram will consist of one major 
comedy feature. An1ong tlie regu-
lar . features will be: "Spooky 
. ' 
.Stories?' a spoof on terror tales; 
'' . ..\nimal Interviews,'' in which 
~1r. Cosby is Interviewed as 
•though he were an animal - any- ·.,.1 
thing from · an Insect to an 'ele-
phant; "Oh WOW,'' In which he .. 
answers imaginary letters. ~1r. 
Cosby will usually be the only 
performer, although he will . 
sometimes be assisted on the air 
• 
,. 
• 
by . Frank Buxton, pr ucer of 
the radla series. 
The Cosby _series mar1'5 anew 
phase In coca-cola's larc-terip 
effort to communicate '° teen-
~ers In their own J4ng_uaire, 
reaching. them through tlhelr fa-
vorite stars. "'Bill Casby Is 
America's newest super-star, 
the particular favorite of the 
teenagers,'' said Mr. erbert. 
''He is contemporary, versa!, 
wilque:•• . 
•'During the lifetime of today's 
teenagers, original comiedy bas 
almost disappeared f:riom the 
radio scene. We are going to 
bring it back because t•~enagers, 
have developed a sharp appetite 
for comedy through rec·ords and 
concert performances. 
' 'Bill Cosby Is the fto !·runner 
of this trend. He has r ade six 
record ;ti bums, and ;eac~ bas sold 
over a million copies Among 
youngsters • In the 12:-17 ·age 
. bracket, he is the mos! popular 
'l'V performer except for Red 
Skelton. "Bill Cosby is rie s.ub-
ject on which youngsteri1 and pa-
r ents agree. Our rese · rch s1ys 
that arri ~ng all age g oups, he 
ranks right behind Bob ' ope and 
R••d Skelton as the favor te come-
dian , and those gentle~1en were 
. stablished s tars even~ fore BUI 
Cosby was a teenager. j ls •cool' 
humor has built a great empathy 
with young people, He I a natural 
for teen oriented radio. 
Hilltop Art Critic Gives 
One- man Exhibition · 
Tne premier broadcait In each 
market will take place. Monday, 
January 15, 1968. Prod ctlon has 
started, The series will be taped 
in Hollywood, or wher.1ever Mr. Cosby happens to be -qn location 
abroad for his I SPY ~elevislon 
series or touring thej U.S. for 
concert or night lei ub ap-
pearances. · 
• 
. Mr. Cosby expressed his en-
thusiasm for the opJ>Qrtunlty to 
create for radio. ''RJa.dio is a 
wild, unfettered medlllf that is 
just right for contemporary 
humor •. The medium !Jr an open 
Invitation to the 111stener's 
Imagination and a bl~ check 
for the writer.•.• he sai • 
The Hilltop's art critic, Tei-
xeira Nash is currently display-
-~ 
" 
·' 
• 
\ 
"EIXIERA disc~ ss her paint-
g with her moHel on opening, 
-1y at the gall"'Y: 
Ing her wark at · the studio al 
5113 Georgia Avenue, N. w. The 
artist will have her work on dis-
play through I>acember 3rd. 
She has bad · her own studio 
for the past eight years and, 
In '!.ddltlon to free-lace commer-
cial art work, she founded al)d 
has been the :lirector of "Friends 
of the Arts'' In the public schools .• 
She has volu1teered her talent in 
• 
numerous other activities such aS 
teaching art to children of diplo-
mats for T.H.l.S. and at North- , 
west Settlement House. 
Teixeira was born and raised 
in Quincy, Massachussetts. Sile . 
graduated with a major In Art In : 
1953 .and now is wofking on a 
degree in Philosophy. · 
Mrs. Nash lived for two years 
in Nigeria with her architect 
husband, Robert Nash, where she 
set up her first studio. 
The majority of her \VOr~ con-
sists of acrylic paintings and 3-D 
art work ranging in price from 
$3• .oo to $300.00. 
' '
! , I 
Alpha Phi 011e9a 
presents ' 
THE WALTON 
. S·INGER. 
and .. 
THE 
• 
RHY HMIC 
CHOIR 
in a ioint .con ~ert 
• 
Sunday, 
December 3 d 
5.00pm ' 
Rank in Ch a pc' 
1-ickets in Student · Center _______ _,_ ___  
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
Theatre Notes: 
Lea.v~ th~0~0~itic Al 
• Performing artists have been ace , dofmany 
' 
things, Including obstinacy and temper men~, and 
not without some just111catlons. One ing, bo'V-
ever, is certain and that is they ha a secret 
love affair with the critic. 
Leading ladies have been known ~ fuss and 
fume and managers sometimes dev ·op ulcers 
but In the end, they respect the only . rsoo who· 
Is reilly pQying attention to what the as utlst, 
are ·doing. 
There are only !two types of critics: those who can affect th 
receipts . and those who can't. The first of these holds th 
envla'ble position!. W!len he approaches a professional pr 
review it, the choice Is simple: professionals must produce · cellAance 
of perish. . wneli he has an enormous following, lncludl floanclal 
backeFs, he can ~llnimate a production with a 11alr that m 1 s the pen 
as certain as the sword. · 
The second type1 of critic Is the one fouod on most pre staffs. He 
' I u Is the ma11t sincere of all commentators because he can h nes y as-
sess the merits <if aperformancewlthoutfearof jeopardising e show's 
'Unanclal succesii. Perfotm ers rely on him because they r llze their 
associates are ~oo Involved with the project to be object e, friends 
and tans are hopeless as analysts and by opening night m directors 
have lost their s~nse at proportion. 
Critics are among some of the most frustrated people I the world. 
'Ibey are forced I to balance their technical standards t the pur-
pose of the performance. Those theatricals who allow sloppy roductlons 
generally excuse1 themselves with the maxim: ' 'The purpos of the play· 
Is to entertain.'' llmall towns sprout drama groups like both e ~nts,_ 
and they invariably prove to be thorns In the critic's side. mall com-
munities have been known .to raise up In arms aga! · 
1 
the v;rlter 
wha dared to rip a semi-professional production to shre1 because, . 
~they Insisted, ''I\ was really a nice concert.'' 
Jn spite of tljelr objections, most readers enjoy the 
review. Good ~evlews are often a matter of courtes 
review is a highly specialized art ·form. It is not ,the prod 
torted m tnd. It Is the product of an active mind that ma 
standards, that appreciates Irony as a literary techniqu 
all, that seeks t be honestly critical. 
Audiences m115t remember that It is no' longer fashio 
people at the s'take. On the other hand, they should neve 
critic's view. Ttrey should read his comments as a work of 
their hatred for other areas. The critic is paid to write 
I 
• 
Your Working Student ·Asse 
· Presents 
• I 
''A Grand Christmas G 
Featuring 
I 
Gla1ys Knight & The p 
I 
• • GRAPEVINE , . 
' 
'T\h-e Fantastic Four 
. 
''Mode To Love You' 
Bonnie & Lee 
''I Need---Ya 
:,fen' s G yn1. !0 riday, l)ece1nber 15, 
· - -8 :00 1'.\1 . 
' 
aucy, racy_ 
llut an acid 
t of a dls-
talns rigid 
and, above 
ble to burn 
ignore the 
t and save 
·s opinion. 
bly 
I 
I a'' · 
. . 
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• 
Ticket s 0 11 .~ ale i 11 th e Ho .... ·ard Unive rs ity Scudenr sse1nbl }' 
• 
(Jf ficc: 
"Ticket \\·inJOv.· (Student S'encer); P h arn1acy; Fine .-\ s· E& :\; 
' 
C ramro m .'\u~ it o rlum. · · ' I . . . • 
$ 3. 50 ...... $3. 00 .. -. ... $2. 5 0 ....... 
• , 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
·· ! l eC' t•111bt•r 1 . 1967 · 
Graduate 
P1!!cement 
Schedule 
• ACF INDUSTRIES ALBU-
QUERQUE D!VISIO~, Albuquer-
qqe, New M••:<lco - See sign-up 
slieet. 
ASHLANp OIL ANDRSFINING 
COMPANY) Ashland, Kentucky -
Engineering, chemistry, ac-
counting and liberal arts, 
COLUMBIA RECORDS, New 
York, New York • - .\~counting, 
marketing, mCJSIC or any relevant 
degree, 
DUKE UNIVERSITY - LAW 
SCHOOL, Durham, North Caro-
lina - Juniors and seniors, grad-
uates in any majors lnte11ested 
In pursuing a d·egree In law at 
Duke University or In securing 
Information about financial aid 
• 
• • 
. , 
available. 
KAISER ALUMINUM ,\ND 
•:HEMICAL CORPORATION, 
Oakland, California-Accounting, 
mechanical and electrical en-
gineering-. 
KAJSER INDUSTRIES CORPO-
RA TIO:"!, Olkland, California -
Civil, mechanical and electrical 
engineering. Seniors and grad-
uates students (any major) from 
Jam a!ca and Ghana. 
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC 
COMPANY, San Franclsco,cau-
. fornla - Business administration, 
accounUng, electrical, mechani-
cal, civil engineering. 
SYLVANIA ELECTRIC PRO• 
DUCTS, New York, New York -
Engineering, finance, and mar-
keting. 
UNIROYAL CHEMICAL, NB!U• 
· gatuck, Connecticut -Chemistry, 
business admln!straUon, ac-
counting and management, mech-
anical engineering at all deg11el! 
• 
• 
' 
·r11r 111h TOP 
levels. . j 
UNIVERSITY OF PlTl'SBURG-
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF B'?_SI-
NESS, Pittsburgh, Pe.nnsylva'j!a -
M1their. .tt1cs, 11beral arts,social 
Gr natural sciences and engln~er­
lng as ~ell as business and co-
nomlcs. 
' 
M<>nday, December 4, 1967 
• CALGON CORPORATlj))ol, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania - Cfhe-
mlstry at the B.S., M.S., P .o. 
degree levels. · · 
FEDERAL COMMUNJ~A-
TIO~ COMMISSION, Wash~ng­
ton, D;C. - See sign-up sl,eet. 
FOSTER WHEELERCORGRA-
TION, Livingston, New Jerai·ey -
Mechnlcal,. civil, electrical en-
gineering. 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COM 4 
PANY, New York, New Y<lfk -
Mecban!cal, electrical eng!nl'er-
lng, chemistry · at the B.S., 1'f.S. 
degree levels. · I · 
I 
-
• 
• 
I GRAF LEX, INC., R:iuhester, 
New ' ' · ~ - Electrical, mech-
anic~ . uglneering, M.S.jlV, (for . 
job corps centers). , 
PHELPS DODGE CO PORA• 
TlON, New York, New York -
See sign-up sheet. 
SUN O!L COMPANY, Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania - Engineer-
ing chemistry, mathe!natlcs, 
business administration, ac-
counting, M,B.A.'s In business. 
UNION ELECTRIC COMPANY, 
Saint Louis, Missouri - En-
gineering, and accounting • 
Tuesday, December 5, 19b7 
D.\ YTON POW-ER ANq LIGIIT 
COMPANY, In.yton, Oll1Qj ·Clvll, 
electrical, mechanical engineer-
ing, home economic. I · 
HUM3LE OIL AND REFINING 
' COMPANY, Houston, .'.l!exas -
Engineering and marketl11g. 
JOSEPH E. SEAGRA1M .\ND 
' SONS, INC., Baltimore) Mary-
' 
• 
Pag 11 
land - See sign-up sheet. 
KlNNE v SHOE CORPC1 
TlON, New York, New Yo -
Libe,·1! arts, business adm 
!ration, merchandising 
management training, plan 
executive sales and dlstrlb 
programs. 
LAWRENCE O~ 
LABORATORY, Llvemore, 11-
fornla - Seniors and grad tes 
In the scientific and engine 1 Ing • 
dis clplines. 
PHILADELPHIA GAS WO 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
counting and engineering. 
!{EX CHAINBELT, INC.; 
waukee, Wisconsin - See s 
sheet. • 
UPJOHN COMPANY, K 
zoo, Michigan - Chemistry ,I 
logy at the B.S. and M.S. d 
levels, accounting at the 
and M.B.A. degree levels. 
' . 
(ConUnued on Page 13 
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Monopoi y? Maybe. But yo1.1 dv n't play 
\games with your ca reer ... and r·aither do 
we . From the start , our in tegr .ted pro-
gram goes to work for you .:. in t raining.: 
or ientation ... pranned sequencu of assign-
rnents ... running eva luations ... all or i-
en ted to a fuller development of your 
·potentia~. And because our rr1ost val4pble 
asset is our staff of cngin e<Jrs. we. clpp.Jy 
il totfl! s stems approach to you r ca reer 
• 
eve,opment as well as 10 the' sophiS· 
ticatetJ i.irborn~ naviga t ior., guidance and 
control 5ystPms and comi:c•nents you'll be 
.vorkirg to 1nokA 'Ven b1•:te r at Genera l·~ 
Prec ision. 
I he Tra ining ProgrA-r-i i-i troduces qua Ii· 
l ied gradu ate e1ec t11 -:al <ind mechanica l 
n1g1neers, physicists, and na thematicians 
to rrofessiona l level work · in , the Kearfo'.t 
Systems or Producls Divisiori s. 
Yo4r tra\nir.g will be ba;ed on a " learn 
by doin 'philosophy. Fr ocn the ·1ery first, 
you asswme project rEsponsibili ty. This 
broad e posure will prov.de both a bnse 
upon w ich to build a·1c1 a direction of 
engineering interest . "·p , oject Engineer-
ing" rne ns fu ll responsio r' ity and acco11nt-
abi li ty f r all pro ject ph1ses, trom inc.=p-
t:on to ustomer sat isfa .;tion . Assista ice 
• is read ii avai lable from ~ en ior eng ine:,o rs . 
· superv1s rs , or specialist.;. 
During y ur first year as an Assistant Froj-
E!C t Engirieer , iiou w·il l r gceive mutually 
scheduled on -the.job rotational ass 'gn-
' men ts c9vering research , design, deve1op-
rrien t or p roducti on dep;1rtments. 
Fra in the start , yo ~ wi ll be ~ssigned an 
a·nalyticaj project during this int roductory . 
period wi h an op port unit1· to "brai n-sto :m" 
engineering approaches, investigate tlrese 
techniques , and determine the most fea -
sible ap~roach for design and devflop-
, 
me~ t. S4Pplementary training is also pro-
vided th ']°ugh
0 
a forma l lecture ser ie ;. 
J.. U ·,s;! OIAR ~ r GCN[PA.l PRCC•SION tOU•P M ENT CC:Of;.PQRAT ION 
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KEARFDTT PRODUCTS DIVISl~N 
Engineering Training Prog am 
• • 
' 
Rotatlon!ll Areas 
Airborne. Digital. Computer~ 
General Electtoliics R & D 
.. Data Condition)ng/Comput0r Eng ir1eering 
Electronic Test Equipment 
Program Management 
' 
-· 
Special Products-Electronic 
Value Engineering 
Reliability Engineering 
. Sales and Marketing 
Quality Control Engineering 
Hydraulic and Pneumatic 
. Controls Eng inee~ing 
· Maintainability & Field 
Service Engineering 
H·u.man Factor Engineering 
·Production and Manufa,cturing 
••• 
1 Eng ineering· .' l 
Specific;8-tion and Standard Engin ering ' 
KEARFDTT SYSTEMS DIVISION 
Engineering Training-Program 
Rota · onal 'Areas 
Comp nent Reliability , 
Com uter Analysis 
Elect onic Circuitry 
Gu id nee Analysis • 
Gyfodynamics 
lr.ertial dom'ponent Design 
Inertial Cdmponent Research 
Navidation Analysis 
Scient1ic Computation L 
Systems Design 
Syste s Integration 
Syst ms Reliability 
Syst ms Research 
• 
Systems Test a d Test Equipment Design 
We11pon ystem~ Ana lysis 
CAMl:!U INTERVIEWS-DEC. C · 
-hrrange an ap.ocin ment with your Placement D1rec 
Or •Nrj te for rnore informat1011 about Kearfott 
Products Divj:;ion openings to _Mr. L. Alber:o, 
College Relat ions Coordinator, Ge'leral recision 
SYstems Inc:. Kea ~fott Products Oivi.sio , 1150 
,McBride Avenue Litt le Falls, New Jersey. · 
• 
-
-
' , 
• 
For more informati about Kearfott Systems 
Divisi~n openin$S w ite to Mr . J . Monaco, Coltrgc 
Relations Coord1hato , General Precision Sy!.tems 
Inc , Kearfott Syste s Division, 150 Totowa Road, 
Wayne, ~~ew Jersey 
' 
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Interview: 
' 
• 
Adventures Unlimited . 
Jackso . Revives Garvey sm 
' 
_ . The late Mateus Garvey and T • B T R • A' • • • his movement retur ed to How-
0 p r ass o e v 1 e w ct 1v1 t es ~~~~~~~ 2f~~~::~~d;:~~~::~~ 
. son, who has stud! anthropo-
by Sanders Bebu rc logy at D•.lquesne an the Univer- . 
. slty of Pennsylvania 
Is the Peace Corps a CIA Perhaps the large t movement 
front? For first-hand Information ever to catch fir within the 
on this question, Howard students black race up to no , the Garvey 
will have the opportunity of meet- movement faltered d died after 
ing the Peace' Corps top brass Garvey allegedly fe I victim to a 
on campus in the Home Econo- white power-struct e frame up 
mies Lecture Hall Decem;Jer 6, on a mail fraud charife a~d wound 
next Wednesday, at 7:30 P.M .. up inprlsonbefore~ngrele'!S.ed 
Galen Hull, a r epresentative of to whither impover hed in the 
the Peaqe Corps, has arranged obscurity of Land 's streets. 
a symposium at Howard as part John Jackson rece/itly launched 
<if Peace Corps \Veek commenc- a crusade to rev~le the move-
ing . December 10 to 16. Mr. c. ment and carry onVjlrvey's goals 
Payne Lucas, Deputy Director of on a national and worldwide basis 
Africa Region, and a number of (he already has es blished six 
African and American students, branches Qn this c ntifient plus 
will review the Peace Corps' one branch each in frica and the 
past record and plans for the Carrlbean). He Is lean, alert 
future in Africa as well as ' tts young man of G rglan ••gee-
role in American foreign policy. chee'' stock, lnte !gent, good· • 
"Because Africa Is constantly looking, artlculat and muted_ 
changing, It Is necessary for the black In complex bn. We con-· 
Peace c ·arps to continually re- fronted , each othe · , In a spirit 
.. 
examine its role in that cont!- , j of comradery, In the center of 
nent,'' said Mr. Hull. .j ....... ;.·.. Howard's campus1 He wore a Although the symposium -.viii • l · . - .• · · red and green p d jacket and 
only be at Howard University, .~ · :,_;..-•r'.,,. brown slacks and lqoked more 
other area Institutions including ALL ~ILES·· Peace Corpsman Galen Hull displays . issioncry like Patrice Lumu ba than any-
.1\merican and Georgetown Uni- zeal in befriending c student in ,Malawi, Centro! Alica, Hull b<>dy you ever sa . We sat down 
versities, have been invited. arranged next- ·Wednesda:ys Peace Corps Symposium otHoword, together for\.. tw -hour talk · on 
Other events in the D.C. area t f p c w k (D 1G- l6) . h 0 C A the steps of l'.Jougl,ILss Hall look• · ~w'f:1~ P:;c~i~~~i~rw~=~~n~~: pa ~h: ot::rc e me:::rs :~ the ec. ~2) c~::en:s ~Y. th \ r:t:~ents ~~i~~t q:::n:1;~ p~e-Home-
vaughn at the Hall of Nations, symposium whose topic is in response to the int~ciductlon, · ''What Is the :j.im of the re-
Georgetown University, Decem- ' 'Priorities for Development in ac'cordlng tothelrown~~perlence born Garvey movEimegt?'' 
ber 1'3 at 8:00 P.M. At that time; Africa," Include Mr. Galvin anf! knowledge of Pe ce Corps "The general Idea Is to col· 
D. c . l\<layor-~Mm Is s-ttro'e't Raullerson, alumnus of I:.lncoln programs. · · lect youhg _people! who are wlll-
Washington will proclaim Peace . University, He took his post- (3) Open discussion y the au- Ing to be p!One~rs• Corps Week in the District, grad~te work at New York Uni· dience of the questions raised by It irritates" that the Negro re-
The symposium was arranged vers1ty and Harvard. He was also panel members. Thereiwlll be in- mains a beggar lli a very rich 
essentiall y to hear whattheAfri- a? instructor at Lincoln an~ formal coffee In the 19bby of the country. Even hen he trains can students themselves, who are d1r ecto_r of the Ametic'!n Societ) H~me Econom!cs b1ding fol· and cultivates hl'J'self, he' ·com-future leaders , think of the Peace of African Culture, and is now lo•Ning the program. mits himself to ages instead of Corpso This does not, of course, Director of East Africa Division. . becoming the en repreneui. This 
excllljl.e American students' opi- The third representative of the JA total of 31 students from is the general eakness.- of the 
nions on thesubject'--partic1')ular- Peace Corps is Miss Sandy ~le- Hµward have gone ~bto Peace Negro.'' 
Jy Ho\vard stude nts \vith their Ca\v a gr aduate of Barnard Col· -Corps af\d 16 of them have com- ••Tlien, you e on Howard's 
growing interest in .-\frica today, lege'in New York.Shehas)Vorked pleted their two yea service, campus .to · solic t volunteers for 
!\<I r . Hull added that , ''At the with Peace corps in Gabon and . •. 
same time, \Ve want to acquaint Togo and is now Director of s I c .• • t -~·-·· 
Howard students \Vit~ the Peace sFiroenn,ch -speaking Africa Div!·. _, , 0 U ' ·r1 s ma. s. Corps program'>.'' ·He himself -
1 was a Volunteer in l\<la la1vi, Cen- (C ontinued from Page ·4) 
ala 
tr'l,1 .-\ fri ca from 1964 to 1966 African students participating 
where he learned Chinyanja and wll.l b'e Dominique ~1 '.lazi,a grad-
taught in secondary schools . uate student in Sociology at 
"The first year 1 \\'llS assigned Catholi c Unlversity from South 
to a real 'bush' post, 130 miles . . -\frica, He was active in 'student 
. from a town of .. any size ,'' he government at home and was 
said, "Ther e 1 taught English an officer in the National Union · 
and history, edited and prqiiuced of South .-\frican Studen~ 
the s chool ne,vspaper and' maga- . (NUSAS). lllr. Bibby · Body- · ... 
zine , ·helped <?rganize a student,. Lawson, is a ·student in···govern-
council and clear a football field ment at ~lo,vard from Togo. 'He 
out of the bush. we also reno- plans to study international Re-
vated i tennis court.·' · .....__ lat ions iri graduate school. 
' The second r ear :VI.:. Huli w:.s 
.-;ta~io:ied in a boys boardi11g 
schoo: and worked at m1ny of the 
sam ,~ activities tl1ere. He 
M1·. J:Jarold Cook, go·1e1·11-ne1t 
major and vice- presideni of the 
Howard student senate, ~viii be 
the third student member o/ the 
panel . He recently particip;i.ted in 
the 01>erations Crossroads in 
\' 
' travelled throuJ h m::i 1y cot1.'.1tries 
in . .\ fri ca on holida)·, and also tl1e 
Carribean and Venezuela on the 
• 
way home . . He rec~ntly r ece ived 
1 masters degree in i11ternational 
' relations fr o'rn A m>?rican Univer-
s~t)' . 1 
C. Payne Lucas took up his 
position in \Vc'.shington after 
' . serving several years as 
Director of the Peace Cor ps 
in Niger and Togo, West Africa. 
He received ilis M, A. from 
.l\merican University in 1962. 
Ghana. \ 
The Substance of the s ym -
posium \Viii include: 
(1) The presentation of Peace 
Corps aims and programs in 
Africa in the context of develop-
ment, by the Peace Corps repre-
sentatives. The bulk of Peace 
Corps \VQrk in .'\frica since 1961 
has been in education, with a 
growing emphasis on publie 
health and rural transform a ti on. 
WILLIE WILKERSON, 23, af Naylor, Ga., (righ.t) one of 88 Peace 
Corps volunteers serving 'in the .Cameroons, teaches technical 
courses there. He is a graduate of Savannah State College in 
Georgia. (Photo by Morton R. Engelberg). 
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• 
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THE FANTASTIC FOUR -- They will appear i 
sembly ' s Christmas Galo . 
I t 
the Student A•-
' 
'Night Hawk' as M --sell for 
$2,50, $3.00, and $3,5, per head, 
The Gala ls a pr< uctlon of 
Guydra Inc., a firm headed by 
former Howard studen , Guy Dra· 
per. This Is Guydra's prst major 
project in this particular phase 
of show business, -ajthough the 
company does spo~or Bonnie 
& Lee, makers of t~r hit disc, 
. ''I Need Ya,'' which !''.ade rapid 
' climbs up hit charts In the 
District last summer 
: ·chief student co-arldlnator for 
the show Is Fine A ts senator 
and co-chairman of e Cultural 
C(/mmittee, Leroy Hu son who Is 
assisted by his corchalrman, 
Marshall Morrison, The cultural 
series will bring Afl[ican drum 
whiz Olatunjl In M~J ch · after a 
Project In Non-Wes ern Music 
in February. 
L 
• 
• • 
• 
The proce~ds from the Gala 
will go towartls 'U.e Assembly's 
Commtmlty irivolvement Project 
and the HU~ Scholarship Fund. 
Ewart Brow1 , HUSA preslde-r• 
remains hop fuli "We'll have 
space for 3,0 0 11eople, It's open 
to the public unlike many other 
events here- at Howard, and we're 
looking for rd to a grad gala,•• 
There ill be a Project 
Awareness Committee meet-
• ing Mondo at 1:00 p.m. in 
the Penth I se Auditorium. 
All members ore urged to 
attend. 
• 
your pioneer 
force?', 
ex dltlonary 
"That's part of_ the ~eason. I 
also had been reading a ut How-
ard's bl'fCk power mov 1 ent and 
wanted to know more bout the 
orientation of Its prog ams,'' 
''Just wJiat role cah e college 
student.--Howard stud ts--play 
in the new Garvey mo ement?'' 
"The college stude t Is the · 
vital and essential s ution: If 
• 
we can interest him i the real · • 
• • 
problems of hunger shelte~ 
and ignorance and s ival, we 
can solve the proble s of the 
Black race and creal lnstead • 
racial affluence or affluent j 
race.'' • 
"Does this mean tha the Black ' 
college student must p h qeyond 
the quest for 'civil ights' In 
the United States?'' 
."We (the Garvey ; '?vement) . 
don't stress the the ics, We 
don't wish to destro anything 
wlthqut replacing It w h some- · 
th1n1< of equal or bett quality. 
''One project curr tly b.elng , 
Initiated Is to lnstltiit a kinder· . 
garten class in the g tto _cltles f 
and In the poverty ar of Mis-
sissippi and A.labal)l. We ·will 
train young men..to . adminls· 
•• • trators. In the' ghetto now, pub-
.. 
lic school teachers t [d a_lways 
to domlnate the stude lecturing 
or· dictating, No ti ~ Is per· 
mltted for the stude to reflect 
on what they hear o are tolll. 
' They are not permltte to observe 
on their own and th . sh things 
out. The same way e college 
student must becom creative, 
able to comprehend w rid move~ ­
ments, to digest Info matlon 011 
• 
complex societies ause they 
are the ones who · going to 
operate whatever we r.eate fo~ 
them to Inherit. 
' De!> you see a new 
Black! students in 
tion?'' 
• 
' 'Most Negroes, 
otherwise, submit t 
ing society as servan 
We m1tst orient o 
become masters and 
tors, Intentionally. 
I 
TED LAKEI 
BSCE, Duke, ha 
a taste of structu 
dralfting and engi 
shop operations, 
steel erection 
sin¢e joining Bet 
1961 Loop Cours 
Ted is now shop 
in the electric tra 
tower shop at ou 
Leetsdale, Pa., 
where he helps s 
a variety of· prod 
and engineering 
MANAGEMEN 
MINDED? 
end among 
at dlrec-
udents mr 
the exist· 
or slaves. 
minds to 
tlmlnistra• 
• 
• 
• 
' . 
• I g1neer 
• • 
mlSS101] 
rks, 
e _ 
tion 
obleml!.' 
Career prospects re 
hott.::.,. thqn ever · t 
Bethlehem St~!. We · 
on-the-ball eng1n bring, 
technical, and Il ~al arts 
graduates' for ·t&e 968 . 
Loop Course. Pie . up a . 
copy of our book! It at yoUIT 
placement office. 
IAn Equal Op 
Employer in tlie 
Progresa pro 
BETH LE 
STEEL 
• • 
EM 
• 
• 
• 
• 
necentbt.~r t . t qfi7 ·r11F: HILL 1·op Page 3 
Grid Captain R ecruit~ent 
• 
' (Continued from Page 11 
' . . 
Bison Spot Light; ·Harold. Or 
' 
UNIVERSITY OF HICAGO -
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSI- . 
NESS, Chicago, 1111 ols - See 
sign-up sheet. · 
VISION OF UNITED .-\ !RCR.-\F 
CORPORATION, Windsor Lock , 
Connecticut - Electrical mec · · 
anlcal englnee~lng., . 
UNITED STA TES AR:>'IY E 
GINEER CENTER AND FO 
-Bonecrushlng tackles, deter-
mination and overall aggressive-
ness characterized the four year 
college football career of senior 
co-captain Harold Orr. The six 
foot two, two hundred pound tackle 
from Richmond, California· is a 
pre-med student majoring in zoo-
logy and minoring in the allied 
sciences. His extra curricular 
activities have included a tutorial 
program for under privileged 
· _children and the vice-presidency 
of the H-club. He listens to 
jazz and classical musi c , enjoys 
psycedelic ·art and r eads Black 
poetry • . He ls 'a member of Kappa 
Alpha Psi Fraternity, 
When asked about the role of 
ath letics i11 a person's life, he 
poinled out that participation on 
any level helps to round out a 
. _person. It often helps to stabilize 
a person's personality and it 
gi ves something to whicl1 a per-
son may identify, and it helps 
.to pr epare a 1)erson to cope with 
situations that ar e encountered 
in ~veryday life, 
Harold feels that the role of 
athlet ics in a University should 
·not be dominate , but should be 
respected, Athletes should be 
given some incentive to partici-
pate, but there Is something de-
ficient in Howard's athletic pro-
gram. It has been his experience 
to see that some of Howard's 
athletes hav.e not been able to 
meet the demands of a team 
because the university did not 
ease the burden of the sacrifices 
that many fine athletes have 
made. 
Harold has had many reward-
ing experiences during his foot-
• ball career at Howard. The pos-
itions he has played Include of-
fensive end, defensive end, guard, 
tackle, linebacker and center. He 
was All-CIAA at the posltipn of 
tackle In his junior year, In his 
freshman year at the position of 
end, he caught four touchdown 
pas ses. Last season at the posi-
tion of defensive tackle he led 
the team In tackles with 104. His 
• 
Kappas Win 
Tournam·ent 
Ever yone said that' It couldn't 
be done. But the Kappas did It. 
Kappa Alpha Psi Frate•·nlty de-
feated the School of Dentistry 
last Saturday for the Howard 
• 
,University Flagball (football) 
Championship by a 12-6 score. 
The bigger, m1Jre experienced 
team from ' 'Death Valley·'' was 
not quite able to handie a lighter, 
quicker and more determ ined 
Kappa squad, 
The Dent School teain qualified 
for this championship game when 
ii emerged as top team of the 
Graduate School League. Simi-
larly, the Kappas had proven it-
self the best team of the Under-
graduate School League. They 
accomplished this last week by 
successive victories over The 
Mellofellows (46-6) and Cook Hall 
(35-19) . 
Dent School was first on •the 
scoreboar-d, Early In the first 
half, Halfback Joe Jackson scored 
a touchdown on a long break-a-
way run. The point-after-touch-
dwon attempt failed. ui.ion getting 
the ball late In the same period, 
the Kappas scored on a pass play 
from Halfback D•,witt King to 
Quarterback James Brocken-
borough. The extra point attempt 
failed. This made the score 6-6 
at halftime. 
It was early in the second half 
that the Kappas s cor ed their se-
cond and decisive to,uchdown. 
This r es ulted from a long run 
by Hallback W.1lter Johnson after 
catching ll short pass from 
Brockenbor ough. The r emai nder 
of the game was highlighted ·oy 
one defensive effort after a11-
other by both teams. 
Playe.--coach Paul Thompson 
was asked what he thought, now . 
that l1is team had won the ' 'big ·· 
game .'' Thompson replied, ''It 
is easy to. be ordinar y but takes 
courage to excel •.•. and excel we 
must!' ' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
most memorable experience on 
the football team was meeting · 
a;1y further steps to lmpro"e 
the plight of Howard's athlet~s 
are to be taken, the Impetus will • 
have to come from the athletes 
thpmselves. He further polnt1ed 
out that the death of the Varsity 
H-Club was unfortunate a;nd 
shows apathy among Howar ~s 
athletic participants. 
. Wednesday, Decemb r 6, 1967 BELVOIR, FortBelvolr, Virgin 
CHESAPEAKE A D OHIO - Engineering., physics, mat 
ematics. 
UNDERWR .<TER'S LA ' Joel Mungo, Henry Edwards, 
Leon Johnson and James Dean. 
Harold felt that Howard's coach-
ing staff did an overall good job. 
He gave special regard to coaches 
. .\rnold .1"1 cknight and John Turpin. 
He felt that the coaches did not 
RAILWAY, Baltlmor , Maryland 
- Mechanical, civil, electrical 
engineering, buslnes~ a<!mlnls-
tratlon, liberal arts nd mathe-
matics. 
ORA TORIES, Melville, Long 
land, New York - Electrical e 
glneerlng, 
HUMBLE OIL .<\ND REFINI 
COMPANY, Houston, Texas -
En_glneerlng and marketing, 
accomplish all that they wanted 
to, but a more thorough job was 
done this year than any pre~ 
When asked about an acade~!c 
formula for success he said t at 
a person should become v~ ry 
organized and simply ; '•get- It 
together". His athletic equal> on 
for . success ls 99o/o heart Pi us 
I% sweaf, Harold's final wo ds 
to his teammates and fellow s u~ 
dents are ''It's been a bl II 
i·a'll''. · · t 
CON EDISON, New York, New 
York - Electrical, echanlcal, 
civil engineering, ccountlng, 
mathematics for prog~amlng. 
EASTM.\N KODAK COMPANY, 
Rochester, New Yor - Electri-
cal, mechanical eng neerlng !'t 
the B,S,, M.S. de ee levels, 
liberal arts, buslnes adminis-
tration, accountl_ng, marketing, 
management, econom cs, 
Thursday, D·~cember 7, 1967 
AIR PRODUCTS AND •::: HE. 
CALS, Allentown, Pennsylva 
an-:1 Philadelphia, Pa. - mecha -
cal, civil engineering, acco -
Ing, mathemailcs, chemistry. 
vious years. , 
In regard to the s cholarship 
program, Harold thinks . that· the 
organization and administration. 
of the program leaves much to 
be desired. He also feels that If HAM' LtO\~ STA'I ARD - DI-
ARGONNE NA T!ON.~L LA -
ORA TORY, Argonne, Illinois -
(Co~tlnued on Page 15) · 
• 
' Undergroun~­
nuc\ear explosion I . 
cW! • • 
in recovery o . : 
natural resource~ 
1 
electron-p t sitron accelerator 
being bu1. tat 
liver~ re laboratory 
. LRL-Livar111an-, 
258'' 
• 
En eers build 
• • 
Tha h•aviast · 
ta man! 
a gr~phi~e engine. 
to ope ate . · -: 
continu . usly at 2700oF 
for tn re than 
70 hours · 
' These are a few of the • 
accomplishments of scientists 
and engineers at Livermore. 
These pioneers of research work 
on the technology 'of tomorrow 
: What kind of people are we 
seeking?-Scieniists, Engineers , 
Mathematicians at a jl degree ~ 
levels who have the I bility and 
desire to contribute o our 
research effort. ; 
. . 
in virtually all phases-of nuclear 
energy. 
If the following information is 
of interest, contact your 
placement office and arrange an 
• ·Current openings at i II degree 
levels include: 
, interview with our representatives . 
when they visit your campus. 
Theoretlc,al and Expl'rlmental 
Physicists • Hydrody\pamics • 
Nuclear physics • Fii;sion and 
fusion reactions • A "ltrophysics • 
Whal are we? - One of the 
largest scientific researc'h 
laboratories in the world with a 
staff of over 5,600 scient ists, 
engineers and support personnel 
engaged in virtually all phases of 
nuclear energy research . 
· Geophysics • Solid s ate physics 
• transport theory 
Where are we? - Our Livermore , 
facilit)'. is located in a pleasant 
subu rban area within easy driving 
d is tance of the San Fra ncisco • 
· B,ay Area. 
• 
What do we offer? - A 
tremendous va riety of unusua l 
s timu lating research problems ; a 
large number ·of outstanding 
technical associates ; a vast ar_ray 
of equipment including some of 
the most advanced computers in · 
existence · hard work . 
Electronics Engineer1 • Systems 
design and developm1ent • 
Instrumentation • Co ' puter 
technology • Fie.Id sysi ems 
·engineering - ; 
Mechanical Engineeri~ · 
Advanced machine de sign • 
Analytical and experii enta l · 
stress analysis • Appli~d 
mechanics ·_Enviro n en tal 
test ing 
For fur ther informatio about 
these and o the r openi gs arrange 
lo talk with ou r r~prei entatives 
during their 
CAMPUS iNTERVIE 
Tuesda y, Deceaiber 5 196 / 
• 
a. ...,. o e 
... d :I. ....... :I. C> ...,. 
-~a.bc:>:ra.'t.c:>:r7 
U•IVEISITY of CALIFORNIA 
• 
• 
' 
or write : 
• 
.Lawrence Radiation Laboratory 
Universit of California · '. 
• P.O. Box 08 XX-78 
• • 
Livermor , California 94550 
An Equal Op ortun11y Employer 
lJ S C1 t1zens 1p Required 
• 
• 
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Boote rs d 
Season 6 3 . 
1 
• 
' . 
by Roger Compb · I 
Howard's v~rslly soc 1 r.squad 
defeated Brookly Colleg in .their. 
last game on Novem et 18th, 
. thereb!Y closing the se~lon with 
a record of 6 wins ahd losses. 
This record Is a good ne, and 
though CoaCh Syd JI was 
pleased with his squad'~ perfor-
mpice, he was by no me · s sati~· 
fled, and thought that t · record 
could poss ibl~ have · be a per - . 
fee t one. 
The Bo')ters in their · ree de-
feats , went under t-0-ve y s .troi1g. 
and aggr essiye teanis. ey Jost 
2- 0 to Ha rtwick, a tea that had 
a11 undefeated season; 2 to Long 
Is landl University, a t am with 
great depth and expert nee ; and 
S-3 to tl1e 11iversity 
land, the tean1 that 
enough to rell.ch th e N 
offs , ll0""1rd put out t 
e ffort i11 every one of 
ga mes , a 11d went do\vn 
these tl1 r ee ve r y go 
team<>. 
f ~Iary­
id well 
.~ play -
eir best 
elr nlne .· 
ghting to 
. 
socc.er 
Looki11g at lJ1e seaso i11 pers-
pecti~e, Coach Hall fe that lhe 
sqi.Jad did very \\'ell ru showed 
good spir it and cha ra ct r, 111er e 
were a nuniber of pro !ems all· 
season to cope wit , . but in 
Coach' s O\\'n words, We took 
what we had and did t best we 
could." 
some of the prob! 
by Coach liall \Vere a 
'i'he turnout at the 
' ' 
of the season did not 
his expectations, but e 
did his fair share on 
squad, • 
s cited 
follows: 
' eginntng 
·ve up to 
h player 
is small 
Thougl1 the injur e iist was 
not a long one , some k players 
like Walker, Acheve nd A jets 
were hampered to so extent, 
Top--Burkman Pollard; Dennsan James; Nigel Scott; Maurice 
lhejeto; Ives Vielot; Coach . Hall. Middle--Hugh Lloyd; Tyrone 
Walker; Wins! n McPhie; Wilford Amisial · Theodore Langshaw ,· t • 
Ceci I Alleyne. Bottom ·Eugene · Sowney; God fr y Achebe; No.el 
'King; Charles St. Hill; Quinton Worrell; Roland Baptiste. (Miss· 
(ing from the picture; W lbert Hoff ond Antonio K breau) 
' 'The 4.-2-4 systeni e start-
ed with had to be ml fled to 
fill :. gap in centerfie 11. , caused 
by th.e two Unkmen wh , at times 
did not malntaln their · ositions 
as Well as they shou p havl','' 
obse~ved Coach Hall. F eshman 
• 
• 
Jf I 
'Vy_ \ 
.. 
I 
I 
' 
-----,f-::U 
• 
J 
Top-- Fred Lu ; Don ston Champagnie; Alfred Barnes ; Ronald . Barnes; Edwin Charles. Middle: · 
Carlton Marli"t; Noel King; He~man Douglas ; Peter Afla lo; Frank Scotland . Bottom - -Win~ton Yee; 
. Garvin Chen ; Stokley Rose ; Lesley Douglas ; Jones ; Coach Natica . . 
• 
Black Youths Discuss Social .Chan e 
(C ontinued from1 Page I ) 
TI1e political wor kshop consi · 
der ed the co:-ice1 ts of De1nocratic 
Liber alis m and ecided thai pol-
itical awar e11es as it r elates to , 
contr oli ng Black Commwl.ities is 
lhe area whi <lh 1 studeots should 
bei most aware of. 
'l'he Black Fan1 ily work:::;' , ji 
sou~ht to address itself lo the 
r elevancy of the family in our 
situai ion. It so~ht to foster a 
stronger image ol the Black m<ile. 
Another goal, was to define the 
roles of man and \Woman in terms 
of their relationship to . each 
other. The positiClll of .tte family 
in Black social Ulie. 
• 
· The gr oup defined the family 
as the bas i<' w1it for structur ing 
soc iety . It is that u11it in \Vl1i ch. 
soc ial izatio11 is car1·ied 011 ai1d 
it ser ves as a r egulator of m0ral-. 
it y and value formi 11g . These 
fac tor s the commitfee says serve . 
as s tabiliz ing factors in the Black 
family . . 
The commllllications workshop 
was possibly tl1e m11St prolific 
because its prop0sal to set up 
a National Black News Service 
is already in effect, The News 
Service seeks to eliminate U1e 
distortion of events by U1e es-
tablished media. 
The possibility of a system of ' 
a1n 1te ur ra~o stat101 _ to a id 
; communi ca tions was so dis · 
cussed. The future po sibi lities 
of black 011·ned and aper . ted r adio 
a 11d. television \\'ere c 11s1der ed 
also. · 
1'he lllack \ 'outh C1 nference 
ended with a sumn1atlon by its 
coo1·Ui11ator, Jim Libur~ , in whicl1 
he informed the conferi rtce oral! 
the worksl1ops progress and ex-
pressed his pleasure with the 
spirit of cooperation t at he felt 
had prevaled. He spCl}<e of and 
invited all the delegaJ_~s to the 
National Black Youth Conference 
to be held 1n Chicago j· this De.c-
ember. 
Pants Dance The goal·keepirig ' and Jett 
wing positlan!(°posed nor pro-
blems early In the s son, but 
King blossomed well . a goalie, 
and Sawney and Langs 1: w alter-
nated at left wing q · te well. 
,. 
''Tilere were many o tandlng 
players this year,'' stld Coacll 
Hall. "Carlos St. H :II was a 
good captain and team ~an, and 
was an excellent !las ,I between 
A community organization ! 
the Communit Action Train-
ing School, is inviting 
Howard stude I ts to a cab-
aret, Decemb r 20, 1967 
called "The Cat's Fancy 
Pants and Miniskirts'' 
from 10 p.m. to 2 p.m. at 
9th ond V St. NW. Tickets 
ore sold at 15 9 K St., NW. 
from 10 a.m. t 3 p.m: Mon· 
day through F iday. Tickets 
are $3.50. 
· coacb and players. His eammate . 
C.J A. 
Project Aw reness will 
present Sal St rn, managing 
editor of Ram arts Magotine 
in its seco.uf program of 
the year. M . Stern will 
speok on the subject " The 
C.l .A. versus ·The World!'' 
The program will be held 
an Wednesd y, December 
6, 1967 at 8 :00 p.m. in 
Cramton Audi arium. 
' Si1111ering 
Ire zy 
power .• 
people. 
' . . 
• • 
• 
Walker; plagued with 1:in :1nqu1ry 
. all season, did very ~relLalso, 
and both will definite! be -eon-
slde~ed for professlo I soccer 
whenl the)' graduate ' · Other 
!looters wl]o were o standing 
were right winger Ba iste al}d 
defensemenl Huff, WJ>rrefi, 
Jamss, Scott and Sawn 
Graduating seniors his xear 
are St. Hill; Worrell, a ~Sawney, 
and this is indeed a ~ ge s.lice 
of talent to lose. Howe~r, Coach 
Hall sees 1a lot of tal~~t coming 
up from the r anks of e fresh-
mand squas, He also has high 
hopes for next year's t rn, which 
can be as , good as , o p_erhaps · 
even better than this y r's . 
, 
• 
Bur'nished wa 
Tri1u11ph TR-4 
ut. 
' . 
ri angle F-ord 
• 
.1 
' 
'=ull l ine f T ; iu mphs, G.T . 6, MK ~coo s~d o n , 1R 4· 
• I 
'l'JN ANDREWS 0 l ' ('\ (\' 
' 
• 
M stang • Falcon - Fairl a~e 
1· rino .. Ford • T • Bird - English 
• 
. ,
' 
' 
•• 
• 
• 
• • 
' 
• 
• 
• 
.. . 
necember 1 , I 9ti7 
• 
• I 
Sharks 
• 
The 1967-68 sWlmmliig sE&.Son 
opened last Saturday . in Long 
Branch, N.J., site of the annlial 
Thanksgiving Monmowith College 
Relays, The Howard u. Sharks 
placed second out of a field of 
six schools, and their perfor-
mance was encouraging to OoacJ?. 
Clarence Pendleton. 
' Meet re·cords fell In almost 
every event, and the first , the 
200 yd, Freestyle Relay, was no 
exception. A standing-room-only 
crowd witnessed an exd ttng 
"" . 
I 
• 
• 
• 
·r111:: Ii ILL l 'OP 
• 
Mo nm 
' by Roge• Campbell 
l 
machtne-gwi finish as Hampton 
Institute won 1n·1:37, 8, with Mon- · 
mouth a close second, followed 
by Howard's Blm Liscomb, Gary 
Miller, Cedric Reddick, and co-
Capt, Gene Adams, 1:38,5, 
The next .event, the 200 yd, 
Medley Relay, saw Monmouth pull. 
a way In the final 25 yards to 
win . in 1:47 .9. Howard's stellar 
quartet of DaveHendrlcks,Bjron 
Johnson, Gary Mlller,andCedrlc 
Reddick were timed In a very 
fine 1:50,8, The Sharks finished 
fourth and fifth the following t·o 
events' to fall Into third place be• 
hind Monmouth, eventual ' metft 
Winners, and Hampton, Howeve~ , 
a solid performance in the diving 
by Mike ''Gator•• Stewart a!1e 
Melvin Brown brought theSh•r . 
to wlthlntwopolntsoftheleader • 
' The . 200 yd, Backstroke Relay 
was won by Monmouth, with t~e 
Sharks' Roger ''Jarvis'' camir 
bell, 11,fal Anders, Harold BoYk111• 
and Dave Hendricks third, n1e 
Shark~' fortwies brightened, ~fa 
Gene Adams, A.lien ''GoP.he~·· 
• 
• 
.nth Rela s 
• 
Page 15 
Swimming 
Sche.dule 
• • 
The follo-Nlng Is a ten.tatlv 
schedule for Howard qnlverslty• 
1967-68 swimming season. 
NOVEMBER: 25th - Monm 
Relay Carnival; 3oth - Millers 
Peters, Byron Johnson, and sen- ville State College, Pa. 
.satfoi:al freshman Gary Miller DEC EMBER: 9th - Blooms 
triumphed in the 200 yd, Fly- burg 'College, Pa.; 12th - Gallau 1 
Breast Relay, 1:56.4, a new 
1
meet det College, l>.C.; 15th - J.C · 
record, The Sharks' smashing Smith. 
victory vaulted them into s+=ooo ' JANUARY: ~th - Morgan Stat 
place, and the ftnal event rf the C9llege; 8th - Citadel; 10th i 
meet, the 800 yd, Freestyl Re-.( Cheney State Coll~; 31st 
lay, saw the Sharks flhlsh i urth . Morehouse College, r 1 
to solidity their runner-up j>os1- FEBRUARY: 12nd - Norfo ' . 
tlon. The Summary: MonT_o~th State College, Va,; 3rd - Hampt 
College 100, Howard University . Institute, Va.; 9th - Norfolk Stat 
62, Hampton Institute 60, M rgan College; 10th - Monmo 
State College 44, Seton Ha 28, College; 13th - Georgetown Uni 
Adelphi 25, verslty; 15th - Catholic Unlver 
slty, o.c.; 17th - Lycoming Col 
lege, Pa.; 19th - American Unlr 
verslty; 2oth - North Carolina 
• 
and T College;; 24th - Stony Broo I 
State College, 
Championship Events: .Febru 
ary 22nd - Metropolitan Inteli 
collegiate· Championships ' 
Judo • 
• 
The Judo Club practices Tues 
day from 6:30 p,m, tb 8:00 p, 
and Saturday from 10:30 a. 
to 12:00 p.m. ' 
sw-im Meet 
An intramural swimming me 
will be held Saturday, Decembe . 
2 at 1:00 p,m, In the M••n's pdo 1 
Matmen 
Ready . : 
At this time ofyeartheHowar I 
wrestling team ls whipping Ilse 
into shape. Coach Sid Hall ls r 
ther optlmlstlc about this year' 
season. He Is looking forward · 
his team's picking up where th 
' 
left off last year. ., 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
-
• • 
• 
' 
• 
) r ' • 
• 
-
--- . ~ 
-• 
....... -· - ----- __ , 
-- . _......-- . _...,,- . 
If you want an engineering, scientific, busir;iess:&f acc~u_r:iti g 
career with all the growing room in thB work!-;"WeJ:\c1ve a-su gest1on. 
...-· • < • '1·· ~- ;_...,r • 
Start with Htlmble ond yol,lstart with. the compgny..-t-hp t s pplies 
meire petroleum energy than i;:iny other U.S. oil company.· e'~ 
literally No. 1 - ' Americcrs 'lead ing ~nergy C3 mpa9y. - .,.,.-
. . - h<J.B~~....-. -- - ':" ~-
Start with Humble and you.start with ;the p ri_I}cipal U.-S:a , i.lia-fE[:p-F" 
Standard Oil'Compciny (New J.ersef)_w.ith its 300 worldXv':ide affiliates'. 
, 
So your a dvancement ca,n be intetCOIT\pany a.sc-'welf as 111._tr .' ·<-;:><,,...;-: 
company, worldwide as well as <;lomestic! . ----. - ..;-·~ · :::: _ 
- . .•;¢ -,.,_,.,; - . -
J • . .J. - • - - ":;.. _. 4 
Look into Humble's wide-scope careers-in expJQ[ation-;<§:r cluCITon , ~: - ·;..-, 
trqnsportation, manufacturing, tn,arketing anQ...researc;_h . . nd !,he '..;___ -
m<!lnagement of all these. We have immediate operung:s:!_o pe9plo/ · 
in r ractically all disciplines and at ~11 degr~eJevels. '~_.< ~~"'f: .. · / , 
We'll streich your capabil,ities. Put y CDu on your own a1ittl~_..!oo . 
soon. Get the best you can give. Bu~ you 'll always-be gJgd· you~ 
did:ln 't settle for anything less than No. 1. Make a .date n.ow witn your 
• 
pl cement office for an interview. · . · .. ,,.... 
·-· . 
• 
. -
• 
• 
·/ 
• •· 
• 
. 
• 
Last year the team had a 10 , 
season and was the Central 
' · 
.. 
' 
.lo ; tercolleglate Athletic A 
elation Champion. The coach , 
depending heavily on .4j uch stanc - •l 
• 
outs as Robert Lay, co-captal!JS 
William Richardson, and Gr~g 
Bolton to lnsPire the new m~nl-
bers. 1 - -
• The team has been hamper1,d . 
by the loss of a few of la~t 
year's players. Howard will al~o 
' be facing it's toughest season thls 
year. c oach Hall had had his e;re 
· on several freshmen. He says vye 
have the lng~edients of a g0<~ · 
solid team , He Is especial y 
watching Henry Wilson and Ji, 
\\Talker. Coach Hall s aid that bolh 
o"f these men have had wrestll 1~g 
experlen.ce 'and they ,have grei t 
potential. ~ , . 1 . 
' 
The grapp)ers .have been pra· -
tic ing on their own since · t e 
beginning of the s chool yea • 
There are '1.,1/,~t 26 wrestlers on 
the team. ~eir · weight rang.~s 
from 115 )bs ., to 220 lbs. ThFY 
will wr estle.. tbelr fi.rst opponelnt 
November 30 at Millersvlllle. . . 
Millersville was the only te~m 
to defeat the Blsons last ye~ r. 
Recruitmen · 
(Continued from Page 13) 
M.S. and Ptl.D, candidates In 
chemistry, engineering, mat -
· ematlcs, biology. . 
BALTIMORE COUNTY BOA i D 
OF EDUCA Tl©N, Towson, Maly-
land - Teachers. 
• 
BENDIX CORPORATION, [e-
trolt, Michigan - Ele'ctrtc , 
mechanical c ivil englneerl1 g, I 
physics, 'mathematics, ~ 
CATERPILLA TRA C T< R · 
I 
COMPANY, Peorla,'llllnols-Ac-
COWltlng, engineering, buslne: s, 
commP.rce, marketfng, ecor o- . 
mies, finance', and liberal ar s, 
journalism and mathematics, 
UNITED S'l!A TES NA VAL A lR 
STATION - NAVAL AIR TE~T 
CENTER, Patuxent River, ~ d, 
- Aerospace, mechanical, elt c-
trlcal engineering, physics, j 
UNl'J!ED STA TES , AR n~ Y 
SECURITY AGENCY, Arllngt n, 
. v • 
• 
' Virginia - Electronic engine• r-
• Ing, mathematics, liberal ar s, 
. ·"-' :UNIVERSITY OF! ROCH EST R 
.CRADUA TE SCHOOL OF BU. I· 
NESS, Rochester, New ;·or~ -
Seniors who have an Interest In 
' 
A lans for Progress Company and an Equal Opp'.)r tunity· E1nplo\i'er / .''i.grac!.tlate work in business lead ng 
1..-;......-....;... _ _____ -+-----------------------------l-----------l-_,r to the-~.B.A . degree. I 
·' 
I ' 
:::;;.') 
• 
T 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
1 
' 
• 
' ' 
• 
., 
• 
• 
• 
Pace 16 
• 
\ -I- ·~ 
I 
11-· 
• 
Top--Ralph Jackson; Dale Webb; Howard Thortoh; Frederick Gor-
don; Tyron~ Malloy; Bob Wright; Sylvester Sim , Bottom--Roya l 
• 
Intramural Schedule 
• 
FR,\NT£R .'1!TY SC l1 EDULE••••SATURDAY, DEC£t.lli3'!:R 2 
Alpha Phi' Alpha vs, Kappa Alpha P~i 
Omega Psi Phi vs • • . 4.lpha Phi O•n~ga 
PROFESSlON.<\. L SCt!EDULE ****SATUl{ '.J,\ Y, DECEl\!BER 2 
t\ l edicine . vs. l)harm.1cy 
Dentistry vs. Graduate School 
La\v vs, Social Work 
IND EPE.'ID ENT LE,\_g_tJE••••FHJD,\ Y, DECEl\IBER 1 
Playboys vs. Elm Street 5 
1\lellow Fe llows vs, Honor Guard 
Commandos vs. Footba;; Team 
Troopers vs. Lodges · 
.. 
Vikings »s. Hawks • 
Panthers vs. NGA 
F'reshm.1.11 Lt:.igue --- -- -- - ------~llnday , December 4 
Celtics vs , Secret Agents 
Bulldogs vs . Cornf'ts 
Cavalie1·s 1,s , :Vlembers 
Destroyl'r.; vs. Players 
• 
. -
-
• 
• 
' . 
-
1:30 P.~1 • • 
1:30 P.M. 
3:00 P.M. 
4:30 P.~I. 
4:30 P,~I. 
4:30 p .!'.1 . 
6:00 P ,Sl 
7:30 P .M. 
7:30 P.M. 
5:00 P.~l. 
5:00 P.~1. 
• 6:30 P .~l ' 
6:30 P.'.'ol. 
• 
• • 
• • 
• 
Height; Marion Guyto ; Willi am Polley; Caroll Jon s;Carl Keels; 
Mike Blackman; Co9ch Wilmer L . Johnson. 
• 
i 
BASKETBALL St:HE ULE 
. . 
Dec. 1-,-o.c. Teac e'rs 
Dec. · 5--at s t. Pa~s 
D·~c. 6--at Virgin!af St. 
Dec. 9--at st. Pau,1(s 
Dec, 12-~Farleigh I'.(icklnso~ 
Dec. 15--at Towso11;1st. · 
Dec, 16--Virginia ni.on 
Dec. 19--Norfolk St ! 
' •
,Jan, 5--at DelawarE St, 
Jan, 8--at L \ncoln 
Jan. 12--at Morgan i 
Jan, 23--Himpton 
• 
• 
• 
RecrJration 
J 
The Recreation j..:ommittee 
n! the Uruversity Ce t<r Council 
will spQnsor a " Holl r Tourna -
ment" beginning De ember 6tt1, 
:"his to ·.irn~ment ' Il l lncluae 
chess, taole tennis ,u1c pool; 
the winners will rece•1ve trophies 
and will' represent th University 
In the Association ·· of .college 
lJn1ons Eastern To~rnamHnt in 
February. 1 
Jam with S .. . 0. · 
l"'art II . 
Those of you ho m1ss ea 
the fi rst one hove- . chance to 
get in on the los1 o e , S. R.O . 
will be jammina all night 
tonite at 1421 Monr!le St. N.W . 
Fifty-<ent donat ion :far Heads, 
Chickio ore free. iouid Re· 
freshment'5 .,ill , be e,....,ed! 
. 
Jan, 24-at i.19nmouth 
Jan, 30--at mpton 
Jan, 31--at • or!olk . 
Feb, 2--at irginia Union 
Feb. 8--at , '.ll'gan 
Feb, 10--at ueens 
Feb, 14--M• rgan 
Feb. 17-"VI glnia St. 
Feb, 20--1'1• rgan 
Feb, 22--C~tholic U. 
Feb, 24--D~l, St. 
Each fratern, ty, sorority, arid 
c.:orm was d.Skea to send 2 
repres•ntatlve~ and an elimina-
tion tournam·~n,t was held In the 
Recreation Robm this week !or 
those who are ilot associated with 
a Greek organifation or a dormi-
tory. All representatives must be 
, registered In t e University Cen-
ter Council O Ice by 6:00 p,m, 
Monday, Dece ber 4th, . 
• 
ATT NTION 
• 
Dependable, reliable , and en-
thusiastic ·st ents who would 
like \o acqutr valuable journa-
listic experie~ce are asked to 
contact Port~r W. !wlyrlck, Jr • 
In the HILL OP ".ll!ice MJnday 
thru Friday om 11:30 to 12:30, 
1~H oopste s Sharp in review I The Howard con1rnuntty got. a Eugene Davi , and Glen Waller. 
____  ... 
~· 
go•:>o1 .>r• -s_eason l~ at the 1957- The White sq d consisted <if Ira 
" 68 basketball squa<I 1ast week. Hunter, Lesl Bradley, · Calvin 
Durln:. the Second • .\rnnual Basket- Shlngl-er, · G p r ct on Thom as, 
ball Blue-W!ilte NI • t. A sparse ·Charles J son and John 
c rowd turned out. o watch an Roberts. 
exhibition of of!e Ive and de- The overa I performance for 
r.,nsive drills, coor<¥,nated exer- the , team w good as the Blue 
c1ses , off; elal sig~ls, a varsity were victor! us over the Whites, 
scr1nlmag· rod ~ ctrmo:lStration The Blue- ite program was 
of cheers · / the var ltyc'leerlng sponsorl!d b the Phys)cal Edu-
' squard. - cation Major and Minors. 
. .\fter the lntr-;octuct1on of 
players ana coo.en · s_, tne team 
• • 
ran trough >everalcrlgorous and 
highly competitlv• exercises, 
Local referees demonstrated the 
' most common slgna sand penalty 
calls, pointing out: some of the 
' more controversial fouls and In-
, terpreting some olj the new rule 
changes. j 
After a series ipf cheers by . 
MPITI 
IT'I Tiii IA81 
REGULAR 
MODEL 
-::::::f~' .. , •2 
- 5 u•-TEIT 
Ell. 
"-· 'ft"• r . S.nd ~bttk or rnoney order . Be 
the cheering squa~ the basket- < 
' ball team : was dlvitledlntoa blue 
A THINKING MA.H. Coach -Marshall T. Emery has bright hopes squad and a whit squad, The 
for the coming season. Ret"·~ ing players include Karl Hodge, blue squad consls ~ · 1 of Frank 
•ure t.o incl de your Zip CocM: No 
post.qe or - ndlins chars•. Add 
aal• tax . 
Pt Jtollil .... 11.I '' f lllAl'F I 1 IJl. 
TN STOPP co • 
P. O ... t•l Lin• s, 1 Stlll• 
~a. u., ••• j . Frank Williams, E ··' Tay lo r enn Waller, J•rry D oniels. Les ' Wllllams .. Karl Hod e. •?.rr ;· IJ1-Bra l ' ,,._ cin~ Ira ' - • : . nilds, Ed T • ·" : . ,mlth, 
' 
• 
. llecemi.er I 1. 1967 
• 
. BISON 
• 
SPORTSW EK 
BASKETBALL 
' 
• 
Friday, De.cemb'!r 1 
D.C. Teachers · 
Tuesday, Dec em be 2 ·1 
at St. Pa.uls ~ 
•• • 
Wednesday, Decem er 6 ; 
at Virginia S_tOtif 
.· 
WRESTLING • 
• 
• 
Wednesday, Decem 
a1 Go i luder-
.Thursday, O.,-~emb ' f 6 t 
c . Catho! i c-un i ers I . 
. . 
1vH r: s TL L'IG scHE uLi:: j 
:<lov. J~--at tvlllle Ville 
:Jee . 6--at ' alla•i et 
Dec. 9--vpeu 
Dec . 16--( )11en 
• 1a11 . i.0- - · !1e}·ne} 1- ~ : 
tP , l 2 - - .1..1.L..lbel El ' y 
·-,J. •.• - • -- · ,•.:r. 
F t:b. ~ - -: Lincoin 
Feb. iO--at l\r !fl St. 
J J.n. : ~--ac ·r~y.·s o.1 St . 
. J.1 1 •• 1 7- ~ :.1fo11tc.la.J 
JJ. 11 .. 2"*- -:Stc rie~- p1 ootce 
Jan. 26--at ~l Jrga • 
· March l & 2 . 
C lAA Cham pf nshlps 
. I 
AQuA ·ncs 
co-re1.:reat1on swim1:hing is held 
Tuesday and Thlirsdayl from 7:00 
p,m, to 9 :OC p.m. In tl:)e Men's 
Gym, Faculty swimm ing. Is held 
Friday trom · 7:00 te ll:oo In, the· 
Men's Gym. I 
A T·TENTl0:-1 • 
' . 
All students lntere: ted ln lthe 
Gym11astlcs Club art asked to 
contact M·t·. Jo!ln c. ll'urpln In 
the Men's . Physical Education 
Building. ' ' 
ROLLIE MOC~RE 
BSCE, U. of Mich~n, 
is responsible for Olfer. 
$10 million in ann11Lal 
sales-less than te:~ 
~eara after gradua '·on. 
Fresh from Bethle em's i 
Loop Course train ' g, · 
Rollie was ll88igne1 to the ' 
Des Moines area. : 
done a fine~ · 
In 1966 h.e mE 
Resident Manager 
. I 
MANAGEMENT J. 
MINDED? . 
• 
Career prospeCts a e 
better than ever a· ' 
Bethlehem Steel. I e need 
on-the-ball engiD111• · g, 
technical. and libe al arts 
graduates for the . 96& 
Loop Course. Picli up a 
copy of our book.IE at your 
placement office, 
• 
An Equal Oppo1 
Employer in the J 
Progress Pros 
, 
BETHLEl~EM 
STEEL , -::~ 
